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VOLUME 3 EDITION 1 
P.O. BOX 174, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN S4P 2Z6 

FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The Regina Coin Club's proudest 
achievements of 1987 were, in 11\Y 
retrospective opinion, its decisions 
to, firstly, donate all profits from 
th~ 1988 Spring Coin and Stamp Show 
to the Canadian Numismatic Association 
and, secondly, to allocate half the 
profits from sales of the 1987 Musical 
Ride Co1T111emorative Two-Dollar Piece to 
the J.D. Ferguson Historical Research 
Foundation. Even our being awarded 
"Book of the Year" by the Numismatic 
Literary Guild for "Aspects ... " pales 
ir -omparison with the making of these 
( ions, 1·1hich so clearly show the 
mu __ rity of RCC members' attitudes 
towards our Club's role in Canadt's 
current numismatic scene. 

As a Club, ~,e 01~e our prime loyalty to 
our members and must target our main 
efforts towards satisfying our merntiers' 
numismatic interests. However, we also 
have wider responsibilities which 
extend beyond municipal, provincial and 
even national boundaries. We shouldered 
such responsibilities when we applied 
to host the 1985 C.N.A. Convention, 
sponsored the symposium "Aspects of the 
Numismatics of North America", published 
the proceedings of that symposium, 
issued "Coin Week North Ameri ea" pin
backed badges and so on. 

With the successful completion of these 
projects , a strong temptation exists to 
sit back and let other organizations 
set trends for the next few years. 

Financially, wa can afford a respite. 
Logistically, we perhaps need a rest. 

However, with increasing wealth and 
management experience amongst our most 
active members, the Club's responsib
iJity to maintain a leadership role in 
hel ping numismatics in a Canadian 
context is heavier than it was 1·1hen ~,e 
w financially strapped and our pool 
0 .illed organizers was relatively 

I. Many of the pros and cons of 
acL epting this responsibility doubtless 
ace ur to each of us ~,hen we think about 
the Club and what we can do for it. 

I am glad that the pros in the mind of 
each member present at that important 
November 20 meeting last year out
weighed the cons. You did well for 
those of us unable to share in that 
momentous occasion. 

The direction of future similar 
decisions should, I suggest, depend 
substantially upon the response of 
other Canadian coin clubs to our 
precedent. If even only a few take up 
our challenge to contribute about half 
of their annual profits from club
sponsored shows to the C.N .A., and 
those same few ( or others) make 1 arge 
donations to the Ferguson Foundation, 
we should give serious consideration 
to continuing our two 1987/88 
corranitments for another several years 
(perhaps the C. N.A. Executive and the 
Foundation's Board of Governors might 
set specific targets for clubs to 
strive for?). If our challenge is 
unmet by fellow-clubs, we should 
rethink· our policies in this regard -
perhaps not for 1988/89, but certainly 
for the year after that. 

What, in s UllTTiary, is 11\Y first message 
of 1988 to you and to our fello11-clubs? 

Together we are strong; individuaZZy 
we are weak. 

Let's pool some of our resources for 
the long- term good of our Club(s), the 
C.N.A. and the Ferguson Foundation ! 

My best wishes to you all for a happy, 
productive year. 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 9 DEC 1987 

With a turnout of 25 members, the AGM 
attracted the largest attendance of 
any of our meetings last year. 

Following acceptance of the previous 
meeting's minutes (for Nov 20), t1-10 
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presentations were made - the first, 
to Marty, was a door prize for last 
May's meeting; the second, to Jefl1Tl3, 
was for top-placed Junior in last 
June's quiz (the fact that she was 
the only Junior who took part 
certainly helped!). Both winners 
received 1987 Canadian prooflike sets. 

To complete RCC business for 1987, 
ammendments to several of the Club's 
by-laws were reviewed and passed (with 
mi nor revisions 11here considered 
necessary) or rejected. 

Complete copies of the RCC's bylaws 
as they now stand will be sent to all 
paid-up members within the next several 
months. 

The Treasurer then presented the RCC's 
financial statement (the Club's fiscal 
year now ends Nov 30 so that Treasurer's 
reports can be delivered at the AGM). 
Our closing balance for 1987 was shown 
to be $20,805.91 (a SUllTTiary of the 
statement is shown separately in this 
newsletter) - a healthy increase 
during the year. However, since this 
sum includes most income expected from 
both the Musical Ride Convnemorative 
coin (and substantial payments may have 
to be made when we redeem coins from 
the banks in January 1988) and sales of 
Bourse tables at the 1988 Spring Coin 
and Stamp Show, sorne1~here in the region 
of $3500 will have to be deducted in 
due course and sent to the Ferguson 
Foundation and the C.N .A. Upon settle
ment of our liabilities, $15,000 in our 
accounts is, I think, a realistic 
estimate. 

Because the Canadian Imperial Bank of 
Commerce pays no interest on balances 
in chequi ng accounts, Ken recorrmer,ded 
that we look to changing our accounts 
to a financial institution which 
pays such interest (Canada Trust, for 
ex<1111ple). 

When Ken's report had been accepted by 
the membership, I presented the 
President's Report - a review of our 
1987 activities follol'led by a brfef 
glance at the Club's future. I shall 



eventually type the report in readiness 
for circulating copies to all members 
to read at their leisure. 

The 1987 Executive stood down apart 
from four Directors who had served only 
one year of their two-year tenns. The 
fifth Director resigned in order to 
stand for Treasurer. The following 
members a 11 owed their names to stand 
for the offices shown : 

President : Chris Gil boy 
Vice President: Mary Johnson 
Treasurer John Johnson 
Director Kelly Moens 

No-one volunteered to fill the impor
tant and interesting position of 
Secretary. 

The fo11r vacant offices 1·1hi eh · had 
nominees were duly filled by 
acclamation. Chris, Mary, John and 
Kelly join the fol lowing Directors on 
the RCC's 1988 Executive 

Taras Cheberi a k 
Arnie Seida 
Roy Miller 
Paul Hornung (Junior) 
Jim Smalley (I mmediate Past 

Preside nt ) 

Jack Shinske and Ken Tallentire are 
taking a rest from Executive duties in 
the RCC . Both members have served on 
this committee for several years, and 
the Club has benefitted greatly from 
their wisdom and conscientious work 
on its behalf. Thank you from all of 
us. 

Kelly wil 1 bring ne1•1 ideas to our 
meetings, and we look forward to 
his input. 

The meeting adjourned following the 
election of the '88 Executive. All 
in attendance then enjoyed our Christ
mas party refreshments - 1~ines, soft 
dri n~ s , cheese, crackers, cookies, 
f'r r and/or cake - and chatting to 

friends. 

KCC's 1987 FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Revenue 
1987 Trade dollars 9146 .50 
Aspects of the numi smatics 2391.92 
Fall Show table rent 2340.00 
Spring Show 1988 table rent 1610.00 
Refund of 1986 trade dollar 1320.69 

deposit 
Fall Show admissions 780 .00 
1987 Trade dollars (silver) 739.00 
Spring Show table rent 635.00 
Spring Show admissions 543.52* 
Fall Shm1 1988 table rent 390.00 
Membership dues 380.50 
1986 Trade dollars 371.60 
Donations 305.00 
RCC meda 11 ions 182. 50 
U.S. Exchange 152.52 
Cain Club pins 46 .00 
Fa l l Sha~, miscellaneous rent 45.41 
Membership dues, 1988 45.00 
Fall Show lamp rent 45.00 
Fal 1 Show case rent 35.00 
1985 Trade dollars 31. 50 
Spring Show case rent 30.00 
Ref·und of Club members hip in 25. 76 

Admin . Centre for Sport , Culture etc. 
Quarter ly Bulletins 25 .00 

Coin Week badges 
1984 Trade dollars 
Spring Show lamp rent 
Float refund 
Spring Show mi see 11 aneous 

24.50 
22.00 
21.00 
11.20 
1.95 

$21,628.06 
* Door receipts actually amounted to 

$638.01, from which $94.49 were paid 
out fn cash for expenses 

Expenses 
Trade dollar, 1987 
Fa 11 Show 
Spring Show 
Aspects ....• symposium 
Library 
Trade dollar redemption, 1986 
Postage, genera 1 
Trade dollar redemption, 1984 
Miscellaneous 
Postage - books 
C.N.A. Director's honorarium 
Supplies 
Postage - trade dollars 
Meeting expenses 
Refund of table rentals 
Service charges 
"Aspects ..• " expenses 
A.N.A. annual dues 
Membership, Admin. Centre for 

Sport, Culture etc. 
P. 0. Box rent a 1 
Postage - miscellaneous sales 
Coin Week badge 

4229.56 
1329.36 
1306.93 
1180.00 
611. 50 
601. 00 
558.72 
342.00 
191.55 
189.17 
100.00 
89.15 
88. 19 
76.48 
65.00 
43.35 
42.00 
34.88 
25.76 

25.44 
4.87 
3.97 

$11,138.88 

Accounts, closing bal ances 
Chequing account 
Savings account 
Term deposit 

11,559.89 
2,749.45 
6,496.57 

$20,805.91 

After we have made our planned donations, 
we expect to have between $15,000 and 
$20,000 as our working capital - about 
ha 1f way towards the goa 1 I wou 1 d 1 i ke 
to see the RCC aim for. Many of you 
will probably recall that publication 
costs of "Aspects ... " 1•1ere about 
$32,000 or a little over (the expense 
of sponsoring the symposium is not 
included in this figure). If the RCC 
undertakes production of a Special 
Publication 12, it should have at 
least $30i000 saved up. The Club would 
then not have to rely upon grants in . 
order to proceed with publication, or 
to finance other special projects which 
future RCC Executives might deem to be 
worthy of Club backing. 

One policy of ours that is unmatched 
by any of the clubs 1·11th whi eh ~,e 
exchange newsletters is that of making 
our financial statement "public" •. For 
at least as long as I have been a RCC 
member, financial statements have been 
included in our newsletters, for 
no-one in the various Executives has 
deemed them in any way confidential. 
This attitude does not appear to be 
shared by Saskatoon, Edmonton, Calgary, 
or Kamloops, none of which has placed its 
financial statement in its newslette r 
since we began exchanging five years ago 
or thereabouts. Their policy i s 
unfortunate for outsiders interes ted in 
comparing successes and failures of 
various fund-raising techniques, costs 
involved in different numismiltic 
activities and so on. Little is more 

informative about organizations such as 
ours than a breakdown of their expenses 
and revenues. Any chance of sharing 
these details SCC, ECC, CNS or KNS? 

AUCTION '88 

Please note that any items you wish ( 
consign to RCC's AUCTION '88 must be 
given to John Johnson or Jack Shinske 
on or before March 1st. A catalogue will 
be circulated to all members before the 
March 18 meeting. You are permitted to 
enter up to 20 pieces of numismatic 
material, and to place a reserve price 
on quality items. 

This ne1·1 service we a re offering will 
cost you nothing (commissions are not 
being charged), so please make gooduse 
of it. 

REGINA TRADE COIN, 1988 

We are keen to have Regina's 1988 Trade 
Coin available to summer visitors to our 
city, and are therefore urgently seeking 
suitable designs. · 

HHY NOT HAVE YOUR INITIALS PLACED ON A 
COIN ? 

W~ are continuing with our Heritage Regina 
theme (this will be the fifth coin in the 
series); so any design based on an event 
that was important to Regina and that took 
place 100, 75, 50 or 25 years ago will be 
acceptedforconsfderat1on by the 
Executive. He hope to -select the winning 
design at our March 7th Executive Meeting, 
so start now to put together your 
submissions (a·s many as you like). 

Past issues have corrmemorated : 
CENTUREX; 1984, reverse designer:Howard 

Hatton 
NORTH WEST CENTENNIAL, 1985, reverse 

designer:Chris Gilboy 
TRANSIT REGINA 75th, 1986, reverse designer: 

David MacDougall 
RCMP MUSICAL RIDE CENTENNIAL, 1987, reverse 

designer:David MacDougall 

Obverse designs have been consistently 
identical apart from date changes and 
presence/absence of the designer's 
initials - DGM - David MacDougall. 

IF A MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM ACCOMPANIES 
nm NEHSLETTER, OUR RECORDS SHOH THAT 
YOU ARE NOT SIGNED UP FOR 1988. WE VALUE 
YOUR MEMBERSHIP, SO PLEASE COMPLETE THE 
FORM AND RETURN IT TO US ALONG WITH YOUR 
DUES. 

THANK YOU •..... . . 

( 

( 
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FROM THE PRE SIDENT 

Our first Generaj Mt:eting of 1988 , held o~ 
February 19th, was - for the RCC -
remarkably well attended (17 Members and 
three guests were present, with our three 
guests successfully applying for Member
ship during course of the evening). It 
appeared to be thoroughly enjoyed by all 
who were there. 

Why ? 

Largely, I think, because everyone 
. participated in what went on. 

The evening's theme was "How to display 
numismatic material". Mary Johnson first 

~nt ten to fifteen minutes Sl..fflTlarizing 
2 important criteria for preparing an 

.. . Iractive, informative display. She told 
her listeners that they should first 
carefully read the rules governing 
displays entered for specific shows (those 
for RCC shows are, for example, different 
from those applied to CNA Convention 
exhibits), that each display should have 
a well defined theme which is accurately 
and succinctly described by its title, 
that colour co-ordination should be given 
careful consideration, that space-fillers 
and other "props" should be relevant to 
the display theme, that descriptions of 
display contents should be neat and 
worded in such a way that they would hold 
viewers' attention, and that cases should 
not be overcrowded with numismatica or 
other items. 

The 20 meeting attendees then broke up 
into four groups, each containing at least 
one person with experience of competitive 
displaying w!io acted as group leader . Each 
group was given a display case, several 
coins or meda 1 s with a coITTTI::,n theme, and 
access to differently coloured cloths, 
Bristol-board tags, sequined ribbon, 
scissors and other supplies. The groups 
spent the next twenty minutes workin~ on 
their respective displays . When they-were 

'finished, their leaders took turns to 
outline how their group had selected their 
preferred background colour, their final 
layout pattern, their title and so on. 

The camaraderie that that had developed by 
, time we broke for refreshments was 
.recedented in my seven-year experience 
RCC meetings. More involvement by 

;~ryone at many, perhaps all, of our 
meetings is obviously desirable, for it 
1 ead', to gatherings that are fun as well 
a s informative . 

O~r !1.! r::h 18 Genera1 ~~eting promises to 
be e11ually entertaining, for it will 
feat•Jre a hands -on grading seminar under 
the capable jirection of Roy Miller. 

Do try to attend ! 

Not only will you enjoy the new atmosphere 
that prevails, but - if you are an RCC 
member-in-good-standing - you might win 
a doJr prize. At the recent February 

' General MeetinQ, motions were carried 
stating that a·door prize with an approx
imate value of $25.00 would be won by a 
draw at each of our 1988 Genera 1 Meetings. 
and with a value of about $SIT.DO at our 
Annual General Meeting; to qualify, you 
have to be paid up and present at the 
meeting. 

Jn addition, you might pick up some 
exce-llent bargoins at the RCC' s "Auction 

' '88" wh i eh is due to fo 11 ow the grading 
seminar if enough consignments are sent 
in by you and your fellow-members. If 
you have anything to offer for sale, 
plense contact John Johnson or Jack 
Shinske on or before March 1st (or within 
a day or two after that date if this 
reminder reaches you late). 

I leak forward to seeing many of you in 
mid-March. 

1987 MUSICAL RIDE COMMEMORATIVE 

Our 1987 Regina Two-Dollar Trade Coin 
proved to be a real winner. Upon redemp
tion of all pieces remaininq in the banks 
and credit unions which handled the coins 

. for us, we found that 4434 had been taken 
out of circulation by collectors and 
souvenir hunters. The "average" number 
retained by the public of an issue of 
trade coins is generally reckoned to 
be about two-thirds of the total 
mintage if the project is successful . 
On this basis, our '87 coin was highly 
successful, especially as we wanted to 
have two or three hundred left over 
anyway to make up into type sets of 
Regina's Heritage Series of Trade Coins . 

A break-down of sales by the major 
distributors shows the Bank of Montreal 

February 1988 
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as the best, both in absolute numbers 
released and in the percentage returnea 
to us ( 884 so 1 d, 16 returned - the 
latter being 1.8% of the ninber the bank 
originally received). Sales through our 
main outlets are shown ;n the following 
table: 

Outlet 

Bank of Montreal 
C. I.B .C. 
Royal Bank 
Toronto Dominion 
Sherwood Credit 
Scotiabank 
National Bank 
Lloyds Bank 
Mail Order 
R.C.M.P. 
Post Office 
Fa 11 Show 
Miscellaneous 
Promotion 
TOTAL 

Sales Returns 

884 
590 
634 
413 
877 
149 
18 
40 

360 
202 
58 
80 

124 
5 

4434 

16 
35 
41 
37 

123 
51 

7 
160 

% 
Returns 
1.8 
5.6 
6. 1 
8.2 

12.3 
25.5 
28.0 
80.0 

The Club spent $3600 for die-engraving, 
minting charges, transportation and 
advertising (ea. $700 of the $1000 that 
the Membership allotted for this purpose). 

Thank you, everyone who was involved in 
any way with implementing or supporting 
this important RCC project. 

We $hall be sending the cl. Drlug12~ 
. Ferguson Historical Research Foundation 

a cheque in the amount of $2500 within 
the next week or two - probably with 
Scoop Lewry so that the cheque can be 
ceremoniously presented in Toronto in 
mid-March at the Toronto International 
Coin Fair (actually, March 25 - 27). 

1988 REGINA TRADE COIN 

March 7th is the deadline for 
submission of designs (or suggestions 
for designs if you feel you lack the 
artistry necessary to tran 
idea into a picture) for Regina's 
official 1988 Trade Coin - give your 
artwork (or suggestion) to any member 
of the RCC Executive. 

We h·ope to show the selected design at 
our March 18 meeting, by which time 
the now-familiar procedure of obtaining 
official support from the Canadian 
Bankers' Association (Saskatchewan 
Coomittee) and Regina's City Council 
will have been set in motion . We are 



optirr1 stic that neither group will find 
~au se to di scontinue their essential 
·j nvol verr,ent, for the Trade Coins serve 
we ll i~ promoting Regina and in bringing 
cer tair. events in the city's history to 
t he attention of its residen ts . These 
t wo reasons are fundamental in our 
receiving help from agencies such as the 
C.B.A . and the City Council, and have to 
be borne in mind when the Club develops 
its policies relating to Trade Coin 
sponsorship . 

At the February 19 General Meeting, the 
Membership authorized the spending of 
up to $1500.00 of RCC funds on down
payments and on artwork and die-engraving 
charges for a mintage of 5000 Regina 1988 
Trade Coins, each having a denomination of 
two dolla rs. An Executive recomnendation 
that it be empowered to order more coins 
to meet expected higher demands if and 
when warranted proved very unpopular 
with several Members, so a motion giving 
the Executive the managerial fle xibility 
it sousht in order to operate the project 
at ma xi mucn efficiency never reached the 
floor of the meeting . 

This eventuality, along -with others such 
5 S approaches by the Wheat City Kinsmen to 
co-sponsor future issues of Trade Coins 
a nd a suggestion that we consider the 
possibility of having two concurrent 
series of Trade Coins, implies that the 
time is fast- approaching when the Club 
needs to establish a Trade Coin C01TV11ittee 
to oversee manaqement of the Dro.iect. 
Brain-stonning to develop lists of project 
options and criteria, and subsequent 
refinement of both are too time-consuming 
for the Executive, besides which the Club 
has Members outside the Executive who are 
probably willing and able to give vnluable 
service on a Trade Coin Corrrnittee . 

If·you would be interested in having a say 
in how this project runs, please let any 
Executive Member know. Having ideas and 
putting them into practice is challenging 
and fun, and is what the RCC has be,rn good 
at during the past few years. Help carry 
on the tradition ! 

CNA ASKED TO GIVE OFFICIAL RESPONSES 

In conversation with Saskatchewan's CNA 
Director, Gary Meckling, I believe I am 
correct in saying that a prime concern 
of the national organization is to obtain 
increased input from its affiliated clubs. 

Prior to the last fon11al meeting of the 
CNA Executive, held in Toronto during 
course of the Toronto International Coin 
Fair, November 20 - 22, the RCC or a 
Member thereof had asked that three topics 
be discussed : 

i) the possible revision of the rules 
of the Louise Graham Club of the 
Year Award, especially in the way 
judging was carried out -
constructive suggestions were 
offered in what was in actuality 
an official complaint concerning the 
selection of the first winner of 
this Award; 

ii) giving the RCC space in the CNJ on 
a complimentary basis for a year, 
this space to be used to promote 
"Aspects of the Numismatics of North 
America" (Bill McDonald, Chain11an of 
the Board of Governors of the J.D. 
Ferguson Historical Research Found
ation had sugge sted the RCC make · 
this request of the CNA, partly to 
encourage other coin clubs to think 
about publishing their own books); 

iii) implementing a major fund-raising 
campai9n for the CNA through having 
some of its affiliated clubs sro~sor 

i ssues of trade co i11 s - no CNA 
fund~ wh atsoever would be at ri sk, 
and all pr ofit s raised wou ld be 
shared, 50 ~ t u t he CNA, the other 
50 1. to be dividec equally amongst 
participating clubs. 

Apparently, all t hree topics were 
di i.c us sed . S-ingly, no changes 
whntsoever were made t o the Loui se Grah am 
A1,nrd regulations ..... comp li me ntary 
ad vertising space in the CNJ for "Aspects" 
proved to be a controversial issue which 
may or may not have been resolved .... . 
and the fund-raising suggestion was not 
st,~ied in depth because the CNA had 
insufficient funds to back it ! (even 
'though no CNA funds were involved !?). 

The qualifier "seemingly" is emphasized 
because neither the RCC nor any of its 
Re,Ji na-based Members has received written 
confinnation of the decisions made by the 
CNA Executive regarding any of the three 
issues. Considering the time and effort 
exrended to make constructive suggestions 
i r, issues i) and iii), we expected well 
ar~ued explanations to be given as to why 
CN;I Executive decisions went the ways they 
did. If both ~,ere rejected, that's the 
prerogative of the CNA Executive - a 11 
we ask is that we receive written con
firmation of the decisions along with 
reasons for reaching them. 

Otherwise, club input is going to cease 
cc,;npletely - the complete opposite of 
what the CNA says it wants. 

CLEANING COINS 

By John and Mary Johnson 

Before you even think of cleaning 
coins you have to consider the 
following: 

- are you keeping the coins? 
- are you going to sell them to 

another collector? (Bearing in 
mind that some collectors do 
clean coins, whereas the major
ity of the serious collectors 
do not). 

- MOST OF ALL, do you know how to 
clean??? 

There are many proven ways of clean
ing coins but some that are used may 
cause damage and discolouring - the 
latter should be avoided. 

Coins should always be handled b/ 
the edges. This also applies wh0n 
coins are being cleaned. There may 
be times during cleaning when it · 
will be necessary to handle the ~oin 
other than on the edge. When doing 
so you should have some of the clean 

. -ing substance on your hands so that 
your dry hands do not touch the :oin 
first. The natural oils and acids 
in your hands can leave unremova~le 
fingerprints. 

SOAP AND WATER can be used to clean 
most dirty coins. Coins should then 
be well rinsed and dried by using a 
soft towel - patting the coins 
rather than rubbing them. 

TARNISH ON SILVER can be simply 

·removed by immersion of the coin in 
a strong solution of baking soda and 
warm water in an aluminum pan . The 
coin should then be thorough ly rins 
sed and allowed to dry. A recomm
ended silver dip can also be us~d • 
get the same results . The coin 
should be dipped into the solutior,, 
rinsed in cool water (ne ve r hot), 
washed with liquid soap, rinsed 
again, and allowed to dry. The soap 

. neutralizes the remaining traces of 
the dip and retards tarn i shing. The 
use of hot water for rinsing causes 
a reaction which leaves an unnatural 
white finish quite unlike the 
natural lustre of the coin. 

NICKEL AND COPPER coins when being 
cleaned with soap and water can 
also be touched up in the hard to 
get at places by using a soft tooth 
brush . 

VINEGAR can be used to r~move lime 
deposits from coins found in the 
ground. Care must be used as the 
colour of the coin can change if 
left in the solution too long. 

FINGERNAIL POLISH REMOVER can be 
used to remove scotch tape from all 
coins. 

MOTOR OIL can be used to restore a 
nicer finish to copper coins. After 
removing the coins from the oil, 
they can be dried by using a soft 
cloth. 

These are some of the corrrnonly used 
ways of cleaning coins. There no 
doubt are many others . Each person 
will havehis or her own 'little 
trick' in the art of clEaning coins. 

CLEANING COINS IS AN ART it is not 
something you learn in one easy 
lesson. Even the 'experts' can mess 
up a good coin by a poor- cleaning 
job - having forgotten basic points 
or using too much or too little of 
the solution required. 

WHAT YOU DO AFTER THE COIN IS CLEAN 
This is a whole new area of concern 
- however - there are a couple of 
basic practices: 

- al ways cover or prClper 1 y store 
the cleaned coin. 

- if packaged in a 2 x 2 that is 
stapled, remember to crimp the 
staples, to avoid damage and 
for compact storage. 

- if stored in soft plastic 
holders, you should be aware ot 
the plastic 'sweating' under 
certain circumstances. 

- NEVER store silver coins in 
'soft' Kleenex. Soft it mi f 
seem, however, Kleenex is mu 
from wood and the tiny fibre 
will cause minute scratches a~ 
soon as the silver coin moves 
within the Kleenex. As the 
coin is usually packed loosely 
the scratching begins iITTI1ediat 
-ely . 
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Our Spring ~how wi l l tak~ place 
some :hree•weeks after you read 
this newsletter. As you know, a 11 
profi~s we raise from bourse-table 
fees and from visitors' admission 
are to be donated to the Canadian 
~umismatic Association. Prospects 
are e~cellent that the Bourse will 
be fully occupied by dealers (the 
first time in several years that 
this has happened at our Spring 
Show). So it is up to us, the RCC 

,ers, to ensure many, many 
, , i tors at tend the event. 

How can we help to do this ? 

Firstly - by making certain that 
we gr.t along to the Vagabond over 
the weekend of April 16th and 17th. 

Secondly - by telling friends and 
acqu~ i ntances that they should try 
to stop by the Sh01~, for not only 
are coins, banknotes, stamps, 
medals and tokens on sale, but 
some antiques, a few i terns of 
jewellery, a wide selection of 
ba set,a 11 cards, probab iy some post
cards, and various other inter
esting collectibles will also be 
available for viewing and possible 
purchase. 

Thirdly - by hanging posters 
advertising the Show on public 
notice boards in our local coITITI
unity centre, our neighbourhood 
convenience stores, and anywhere 
e l se that they might be seen. Mary 
Johnson, the Show Chairman, wi 11 
be happy, I'm sure, to make 
arrangements with you to get as 
many posters as you require 
,_,'!ase call her at 545-6365 if 

~an assist in this way. 

. may think of other ways, too, 
to attract public attention to the 
Show. Please feel free to use your 
initiative if you think up methods 

apart from those I've suggested 
(and let me know about them so 
that I can add them to ITlY list for 
future use). 

One of my main ambitions held since 
. joining the RCC in late-1980 has 
been to see the 1000-visitor 
barrier broken at one of our 
regular Shows. We surpassed this 
elusive number at the CNA Convention 
in 1985, but that event was special. 
The closest we've been in any of our 
Spring or Fall Shows was in Fall 
1982, when the event was held in the 
Cafeteria Building, E~hjbition Park. 
Some 650 paid to enter on that 
occasion and, in addition, about 
200 children were given free entry. 

One of these years, we'll surpass 
the magic 1000 mark ! 

In the meantime - for our April 
1988 Show - 1 et' s see how much 
we can raise for our national 
association. Despite my various 
criticisms (all constructive, I 
hope) which I make about the CNA, 
the association generally promotes 
numismatics effectively (especially 
through its efforts to have 
affiliated clubs participate 
actively in Coin Week Canada and 
Numismatic Education Month) and 

• does much fine work in publishing 
relevant material (in addition to 
the monthly journal., there are such 
useful handbooks as "Exhibits and 
Judging in Numismatics" and "Club 
Organizational Handbook"). It runs 
a comprehensive lending library, 
produces slide sets and other 
audio-visual numismatic educational 
aids, encourages dealers and 
collectors alike to maintain high 
ethical standards, cements firm 
11 u111is111atic bonds between clubs 
and individuals across a vast 

·country through the pages of the 
CN,l ;inrl throurih moving the annual 
convention from place to place 
throughout Canada, and performs 
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other important functions. 

Whilst areas exist in which the 
CNA can improve considerably, the 
organization does so much invaluable 
work that its existence is critical 

. to the continued well-being of 
numismatics in Canada. 

I believe that the association's 
healthy preservation requires that 
it achieve a sound financial footing 
such that it can operate its 
essential services without forever 
being consumed with anxiety over 
costs of publishing the CNJ, over 
possible financial losses incurred 
by its travelling convention and 
so on. 

Far from the CNA Executive's having 
to focus much of its attention on 
seeking ways to cut costs of its 
present services, I would like to 
see it exploring ways to generate 
higher income (and not by raising 
annual dues). Concentrated fund
raising should continue until such 
time as a target figure has been 
re;;ched - a target figure th;;it is 
large enough to bring the assoc
iation five to ten thousand dollars 
annually from interest earnings. 

If the CNA is able to stimulate its 
affiliated clubs to act together to 
raise, say, $100,000 ov~r the next 
few years, not only would the 
association achieve a state of 
financial flexibility that it does 
not presently enjoy, but those 
clubs which helped it reach its 
goal, along with the individual 
members of those clubs, would 
derive enviable senses of great 
accomplishment. 

The Association's Area Directors 
could play a fundamental role in 
stimulating the necessary strong 
support from clubs in their 
regions. 



~ t us haµe, there fo re , th at our 
.,;, r ing Shm, is fin ancially ve ry 

Jccessful, and that the CN A will 
ii ld on what we are doin g rather 
,an allowing us to pour moneJ 
1t o a vacuum. 

~e await association developments 
wi th intense interest. 

1n the meantime - see you at the 
Sho~, ......... . 

REGINA'S 1988 TRADE COIN 

Swift progress is being made towards 
our ordering Sherritt rint to begin 
work on this yea r's twc-dollar trade 
coin. 

At our March 7th ExecLtive Meeting 
which was the deadline date for rec 
-eipt of designs, we h,d only a 
single submission to consider. The 
design conmemorates the· 75th Anniv
ersary of the Holy Ros~ry Cathedral 
and shows this fine building viewed 
from the northwest. The Executive's 
consensus was that the design does 
justice to the beauty c,f this distin 
-ctive Regina landmark , and that we 
should proceed with al l haste to 
inform the Rector of our plans, to 
obtain permission from the Canadian 
Bankers' Association a11d City Coun
cil to issue the coin, and to place 
our order for 5000 coi 11s with the 
Sherritt Mint. (The Canadian Bankers' 
Association give permission for the 
coin to be distibuted through the 
ba nks, and the City Council authorize 
its use as legal tende~ within the 
City of Regina). The ;:lub's sub
mission to these bodies points out 
that this Heritage Series of coins 
provides visitors and residents 
alike with an attractive, low-cost 
souvenir. 

The Rector's response has been 
immediate and enthusiastic; the 
Club still has to hear from the 
C. B.A . and Council . If both give 
their approval in time , we hope to 
take delivery of the coins before 
the Farm Progress Show in June, 
provided of course that the mint 
is not too busy with its overseas 
orders or with preparing blanks for 
the Loon Dollar. 

An order for for SILVER PROOFS of 
the 1988 Trade Dollar is attached to 
this Newsletter. After the April 30 
deadline for orders, the price of 
any subsequent sales rises to $50 
f rom $20; nor will any further 
proofs be struck . 

REGINA ''HERITAGE" TRADE DOLLARS 
- FO R THE RECORD 

Details of the mintage, stocks 
remaining and weight and composit
ion are listed here : 

GOLD ISSUES are made of 24 Karat 
gold and weigh 0.9 troy ounce. 

SILVER PROOFS are made of 0.999 
fine silver and weigh 0.55 troy 
ounce. 

REGULAR ISSUES are made of nickel 
bonded steel (NBS) and weigh 12.9 
grams. 

All coins are 33 nm in diameter. 

TYPE Au Ag NBS 

DATE MINTAGE IN STOCK 

1984 2 38 100,200 41,144 

1985 2 26 25,050 15,923 

1986 0 29 25,050 15,502 

1987 0 30 

1988 . ? ? 

5,010 

5,010 

403 

Sales of the 1985 (Northwest Rebel
lion) dollars continues through the 
Batoche Museum, where they have 
proved to be a popular souvenir. 
The 1986 issue (Regina Transit) is 
sold through the Western Development 
Museum (Transport) at Moose Jaw, and 
the 1987 (Musical Ride) dollar via 
the R.C.M.P. Museum. Also dollars 
continue to be sold through mail 
order from the Club, and at the 
Spring and Fall Shows, providing 
a steady source of income for the 
years ahead. 

AUCTION'88 - THE MEETING OF MARCH 18 

Fifty-nine lots were put on the block 
at a lively and sometimes humorous 
auction held at last Friday's meeting 
of the Regina Coin Club . Jim Smalley, 
John Johnson and Ray Basaraba were 
the able auctioneers of a wide range 
of material which included trade 
dollars, medallions, Canadian decimal 
coins, and pre-decimal coinage ane 
crowns of Great Britain. Interest 
was high and bidding for the AU and 
BU grade quarters was at times inte
nse. About twenty members attended 
the meeting, which was preceded by 
a grading seminar conducted by Mory 
Johnson. Mary used a series of 
large drawings of the seven obverse 
types conman to Canadian decimal and 
Commonwealth coinage to show the 
features to look for when determining 
grade. Wear pat terns for the corm1on 
reverse types of Canadian decimal 
coin were also discussed, and members 

were then te sted on what they had 
learned with five coins. All in all 
it proved to be a lively, enjoyable 
and instructive night - thankyou 
Mary! thank you Auctioneers! 

The meeting was honored by the 
presence of Gary Meckling, Preside, 

. of the Saskatoon Coin Club who is 
also our C.N.A . delegate; he had come 
to sound out members and hear their 
suggestions concerning the various 
activities of the C. N.A . and its 
relationships with affiliated clubs. 
A full report of the discussion will 
be carried in a future newsletter. 

NEXT MEE TI NG 

May 6, 7:30 p.m. in the Co-operative 
Insurance Building, 1920 College 
Avenue, ground floor mEieting room. 

"COINAGE OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE IN 
INDIA" by Jim Sm3lley 

Please note that entrance to the 
building is now gained via the 
side door on Hamilton Street; memb
ers may use the employ1!es car park 
and must sign the register at the 
front desk as they go in. 

SPRING SHOW 

All members are reminded that the 
Spring Coin and Stamp Show will be 
held at the Vagabond Inn, 4177 
Albert Street, on Satur day 16th 
April 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and Sunday 
17th April 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

- DON'T MISS IT! 
- BRING A FRIENC! 
- MENTION IT TO YOUR NEIGHBOURS OR 

COLLEGUES AT WORK! 

COIN FII..V 

0 B 6 L S D B J K w P X S 6 6 S N T X H 
I O A I E S R E V B O W I £ C J R J N U 
A N N O B C K L H X P S S Z K O D K J 7 
I P A H C O D V Z B F R J 7 F N I 6 S I 
Y J N R P P F l N X £ G D M O T N N F Z 
6 0 Y 6 D 6 I D T V W L G £ Y 7 K S O G 
W Y N L B H H Z E A O U S N Z N a L X L 
7 C T M K H K R D 6 L A M I C E D Z R P 
B N T L E M C A X V I U X B L £ W W £ 8 
y a I T S A A a I 6 V X C P B V A H T Y 
X E M M D Z H U S B N W L R Y D E C S E 
L E C D 6 J C N D D X V D £ I L M R A N 
Z X K I B W N U 7 E J X V A K C H D L 0 
T S I T A M S I M U N R R B D C N H P N 
0 H Z C P E N N Y D O L L A R S I U N C 
B I a K O H Y C O U l 7 T U A L R N I U 
B F W P a S P P U £ P V K K B X N M H U 
7 T S J 6 D R 5 D I W E B L F K f1 W S I 
I C W A M N H P H Z O U A G C A Z D X I 
I S A L N P K X A 6 F O D V Z G B K 7 V 

THERE ARE Jf WORDS HERE - CAN 
YOU FIND THEM? 

HERE ARE THE WORDS TO LOOK FOR1 

COIN 
DOLLARS 
MINT 
NICKEL 
OBVERSE 
REVERSE 
SllVER 

DECIMAL 
GOLD 

MONEY 
NUMISMATIST 

PENN Y 
SHINPLASTER 

UNCIRCULA7ED 
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I remind all our Members who live in 
the Regina area that they have a~ 
perfect opportunity on April 22nd to 
incorporate their visions of what they 
want for and from the Club into our 
operational plans for 1989 and the 
fo 1101·1i ng fe11 years. 
All of you who do not live close 
enou~h to Regina to attend that day's 
Soecial Meeting, but who care enough 

,t what we should do and how we 
Jld do them .... you, too, can have 

input. Simply jot down some appropriate 
comments and send them to us. I sha 11 
include them on our flip charts at 
suitable junctures during the evening. 
If your suggesti ons reach us after the 
meeting has taken place, I will insert 
them into my surronary of the Meeting's 
results, which will be reviewed at the 
start of the second of what may end up 
as being a series of three or four 
bra instorming sessions aimed at devel 
oping a comprehensive RCC operational · 
plan. 
Before I describe what topics we shall 
be addressing at our first planning 
ses sion, I should outline the several 
reasons why 1~e, the current RCC Exec ·· 
utive, are going to our membership for 
id eas for our Club's future. 
Firstly , we want to ensure that the 
Club meets the expectat ions of the 
majority of its Members . To achieve 
this, we have to know what your 
expectations are, and their importance 
relative to one another. 

Second ly, we hope that, by including 
you all in the decision-making process, 
you wi 11 be much more intimately a1·1are 
of what the Reg ina Coin Club stands 
for, and therefore be even rnore pre-
~· red than you perhaps are now to help 

Club achieve the goa l s it sets for 
~lf . 

, .. ,rdly, we have reac hed a possible 
turning point at which we can , if we so 
choose, alter t he inain direction that 
th e Club is travelling by se lecting a 

new set of driving forces. Over the 
past seven years, these fofces have 
been to give high-quality service to 
Members, . the numismatic c01mnunity in 
general, and the wider public by 
innovation and hard, conscientious 
effort. However, most motivation came 
from Executive l evels within the Club. 
This ~ias necessary at the time in order 
to prove that a sma 11 , modest 1 y 
financed organization like ours could 
achieve great things provided the 
visions were tackled with 
determination and - most importantly 
- 1·/ith strong moral, logistical and 
(~~en requested) financial support 
from RCC Members-at-large . Without 
such back-up, the Club would never 
have attained the goa l s it succeeded 
in reaching. 

At the April 22nd Special Meeting, 
we have the opportunity to choose 

as a Cl ub - 1·1hether to maintain 
momentum and go further in our 
present direction (and keep our 
current major conTinitmen ts such as 
our educational and trade coin 

, programs and our two annual shows 
" in operation), perhaps on a wider 

or narrower front by increasing or 
decreasing the number of programs/ 
projects, or to change direction 
complete ly by implementing totally 
new programs/projects 1·1hicli sti 11 
keep the Club moving ahead towards 
new goals, or to s low down on all 
fronts through severe cuts of our 
current levels of activity. Other 
alternatives might also come to 
light at the April Meeting, and 
might be adopted. 

So what essential ly will be 
happening at this pre li minary 
plJnning session? 

I invite you to read the next 
section of Cl ub Not-011 , and hope 
th at what you learn t here will 
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interes t you - each and every one 
of you - in helping to decide our 
Club' s future. 

'?f ,;;;J!!l;-
Chri s 1 · -

APRIL 22nd 111EETlf46 - COOOOS 
MID MCT'HODS 

Fo 11 owing some very brief i ntroduc
tory comments from the President: 
participating Me111hers will form into 
groups each made up of from five to 
seven peop le. These groups ~i~l _h~ve 
a facilitator whose respons1b1l1t1es 
will include : 

a) lielping to stimulate a 
constant flo~, of ideas from group 
membe rs; 

b) keep ing group discussion 
focu sed on whichever topic is under 
consideration at the time; 

c) ensuring group members do not 
start judging s ugges tions offered 
during brainstorming episodes; 

d) recording group members' 
suggestions on a flip chart; and 

e) summarizing his/her gro up' s 
f indings when groups convene so that 
partic ipants are ab l e to compare and 
priorize suggestions. 

The fir s t topic to be addressed will 
be identification of the vJ lues that 
the RCC should stand for - relia
bility, provision of value-for-money 
in our services and products, 
innovation, he lpfulness , friend
liness, pt·ide in achievements, and 
so nn. 

After spending ten to fift een 
minutes in this way, we will convene 
to decide 1·1hich are the most impor
tant val11es 1·1e shou ld s tand by in our 
var ious activities - va lu~s that will 
sr rve as backgro und to all our 
subsequent pl<111ninq dec i s ions . 



Next, the groups will split away 
and att~mpt to define the purpose 
of coin clubs, not only in Regina, 
but anywhere. The purpose of coin 
clubs specifies their primary role 
in the communities in 1·1h i eh they 
operate, and is therefore a very 
broad concept ("bringing numis
matics to people" miqht be one way 
of describing any coin club's 
purpose, but others wi 11 -doubtless 
be suggested on the 22nd). 
Ten to fifteen minutes will be 
spent on this exercise, then we 
will reassemble to reach a mutually 
acceptable agreement about this 
fundamental and important defin
ition. 
Then we'll go into group session 
for a third time - on this 
occasion to review the RCC's current 
Mission Statement. This Statement is 
narrower than the purpose in that it 
applies uniquely to the Reg ina Coin 
Club as opposed to other similar 
organizations . Our present Mission 
Statement is incorporated into our 
Articles of Continuance, and was 
formulated in 1982. It reads : 

"(The Regina Coin Club exists) 
To p1'0Vide faaiZities a;id inform
ation direat ly or indireatly 
relat ing to nwnismatics to all 
who Ql'e interested in any aspeat 
of coins, tokens , medals, pape1• 
money and l'elated ·items, as well 
as fl'om time to t·ime providing 
similal' f aailities and information 
aonaer11i ng s ister-hobbies suah as 
philatelies." 
The Calgary Numismatic Society's 
Mission Statement is : 

11 (The Ca lgal'y i/wni:Jmatic 
Society exists) 'l'o stimulate the 
hobby of nwm:smatics in genel'al, 
to enaoui•age the growth of and 
i n terest in nwnismatias and to 

·.~sist in eduaating i nterested 
c? ople in nwnismatias." 

Oo we need to reword our current 
Statement in part or completely 
in order to cover new empha s is that 
we wish to instil] into the RCC? 
Our Mission Statement should ans~1er 
questions such as "What purpose· 
does the Club serve? What is 
unique about the Club in terms of 
the services it provides ? Who are 
our "customers" ? Is the scope of 
our activities cons trained by· 
territorial or organizational 
boundaries 7" 

After we have reconvened to detide 
if the current Mission Statement is 
stil 1 satisfactory and if not, how 
it should be changed to describe 
n1ore accurately what the Regina Coin 
Cl ub is all about, we'll break into 
groups for a fourth and - for this 
pr eli111inat·y planning meeting - last 
t i 111e. The groups 1•1i l l compile 1 i sts 
of organizat ional goals for the C-lub. 
These goals should provide us viith a 
s e nse of direction for our activi
ties, and should essentially repre
sent a position which the Club 
should try to attain over the long 
t e nn. Such goal :; as "to shov, nwni s-

ma tic leadership", "to communicate 
effectively 1,iith all our Members", 
"to encourage and otherwise support 
numismatic research" are examples 
of what group lists might contain. 

Our penultimate task of the evening 
r1ill be to discuss in plenary 
session the goals which groups have 
suggested, and then to identify the 
five or six which we perceive as 
being most pertinent to our 
organization's long - lasting benefit. 
Lastly, we will reach a consensus as 
to the value of meetings of this 
kind in developing RCC plans. If all 
approve of this approach, we will 
se t a date for another similar 
Special Meeting at which we ·will: 
identify our current objectives and 
the strategies we use to attain them; 
analyze our resources and the envir
onment in which the Club operates; 
and develop perfonnance measures, 
objectives, and monitoring and 
reporting systems for keeping track 
of our progress. 

Handled properly, these brainstorm
ing meetings are fun because every
one gets to make suggestions which 
can be as highly imaginative or as 
ordinary as the person who makes 
them likes to propose. A11 ideas 
have merit and, 1,ihether or not they 
are selected during our priorizing 
process, they vii 11 be on record as 
having received serious considera
tion from all participants. Since 
all ideas have merit, your -recomm
endations are truly valuable to the 
Club because they will help produce 
an overall plan that will guide the 
RCC into the 1990s. 
Please do not forget that, if you 
are unable to attend the Meeting, 
you can still contribute by telling 
us in writing what you see as being 
our values, purpose, missi on and 
goals. 

AUCTIOH RESULTS 

Lot # Price Lot " Price " Realized Realized 
01 $2.00 24 $2.50 
02 1.75 25 3.50 
03 2.00 26 3.25 
04 3.25 27 2.50 
05 1.25 28 0.50 
06 0.75 29 2.25 
07 2.00 30 0.50 
08 7.25 31 4.25 
09 0.25 32 7.00 
10 0.50 33 4.75 
11 0.75 34 Not sold 
12 0.75 35 7. 75 
13 o. 50 36 1. 75 
14 0.20 37 2.00 
15 2.85 38 1. 25 
16 0.25 39 J.50 
17 4.00 40 1. 50 
18 1.25 41 8. 50 
19 1.00 42 JO .DO 
20 1.00 43 15.!iO 
21 1.00 44 3.00 
22 2.05 4!i 3.00 
23 23.50 o16 2.00 

Lot ii Price Lot# Price 
Realized Realized 

47 Not sold 54 $4.00 
48 $9.00 
49 3. 50 
50 Not sold 

55 5. 75 
56 12.00 
57 12.50 

51 Not sold 58 4. 50 
52 5. 00 59 3. 50 
53 17. 50 

You vii 11 note that many good i terns 
v1ent for very reasonable prices. 
Join the winners do not miss 
our next auction ! 

PORTRAIT OF JERRY RENICK ON MEDAL 

A three-quarter-face portrait of Jerry 
Remick (RCC 11308) with his name below 
is now available on 38 rran (l½ inches) 
diameter medals in three different 
antiqued metallic finishes. 

The reverse of the medal shows a group 
of quartx crystals and crossed 
geological hammers, symbolic of Jerry's 
profession as a field geologist; the 
reverse of a 1985 Canadian one-cent 
piece, symbolizing Jerry's lifelong 
interest in numismatics; a beaver and 
a ma~le leaf, representing Canada; 
and a fleur de lys, representing the 
province of Quebec, where Jerry lives . 

Pressed Metal Products, 505 Alexander 
Street, Vancouver, British Columbia 
V6A 1C8 (telephone 604-251-2454) 
designed the portrait, cut the dies 
and struck the medals. 

Specimens of the medal are available 
on 38 rmr blanks in antiqued finishes 
of copper, gold-plate and silver-plate 
at $2.75 postpaid each, or three for 
$7.50 postpaid from Jerry Remick, 
P.O. Box 9183, Ste Foy, Quebec 
GlV 481,.-~--.. .... 

REMOOER ntE COIN ANO STAMP SHOW 

AT TllE VAGABOND MOTOR um TII IS 
W£E!([NIJ ! ! I ! 
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mm TI![ _fllffS llJ[NT 

Coin Wec k Canada 1988 m~an t two 
ma i n t hi ngs tv10 our r:luh. 

The f i r s t lh in~ wa s ou r Annunl 
Spr i n9 Coin ancl ~t ,irnp Sh@ , 
•,1ll"i ch 1-ias hr l<l ,, L th e lle!]i nnfo9 
of Coin l\, e l'. . In ! hat Coi n ~Jee k 
i s in~e nd d t o be a Li me when 
co i11 c l ubs m3kc ,pecial e ffort~ 
to pro,note the b~inefi ts of th e 
hobt.y / s ci ence/ar t of numi smati cs , 
il shov1 'i s an i J·ca l fun cti on t0 
' iP.t 11 ,) tLc r s roll i ng fo r it 
att rac t a ttent ion f ro:u the 
p111,1i c ,111 d t he med i a ( our s 1-1o s 
covered by TV an d newspJ per 
photcic1raphe 1·s ). llo fc v1e r tl1 i1 n 
51jl people eg is t r.red for 
ad1n i , s i or: -· 464 adul t s ancl 97 
ch il dr 1!n - du ri 11 9 tile t:110 day s . 
They, ant.l an ,1l ll'os t ful 1 bo11rse 
(dea ler s occup i ed 33 of a 
pos sib le max i 1o·u111 of 34 e i gl1 t 
foot ta bl es ), enab led thP. Cl uli 
to ,·ea li ze a ;1 rr ,fit of $11~ 3. [ll 
to pas s r1 l on•J lo th0. C.11. 1\ . As 
u•; ual , Cl ub 111r. ,,!,,~ r , p i t r.hed in 
1·rillin g ly to help :.e t ur and 
di sma n t l e 1:he ltrJI'/ und /or 1 ok 
aftc 1' tl!P. .:i rJ111 i •.sions and C:11b
~ales t ub l c ~ . . .. . Tl!AtlK YOU 
evPr.\•one 1·1ho h(• l 11Pd our '.> lt ov1 
SiilCNid so 1·10.11 OtlC f' &<)illn, Yo u 
di d 11c l l f·or c 11 11;H c i nq th e 
rcpu:.Jt i on of c,111" L: l 11b und of 
r,t,r Ci ty . 

Th0 seco nrl 111i 1ir1 I. hat Co i n \,leek 
1ne,, nt. fo r i. h !: [ICC 1·,il~ an i ni t.i at
ion in t o 111u,,!Jcrr,' pl anni11 q for 
t he Club ' s ftttu rr , both 1011 ') -
te r rn J nd s l1ur t. .. t c n11 , The f ·irs t 
o f '., l'Ver ,11 pl anni1111 sessi ons 1·,,)s 
i1f'ld 011 F1·i day, 22 l\pr i l . foe l vr• 
m:•:11bcrs i nc ludinr1 , l am ha ppy to 
l'l ' P<>rt- t l'ID juni ors 11 ,1rti c i p,,tcd 
in thi s i mpor t an t. r i l o t. (JJ th e r i 1111 . 
Tile ,1nno 11ncc rl in t r•n t of U:e 
pr0 l i 1ni n,1 ry n,cr~t i n(J wa!, to 
expl ore the &0.tting in wh ic h lh0 
Cl ub operates or s houl d i d1' ,1ll v 
,.,,.11"ra t e. \·/r:, ident ifi ed inany or" 

the va lue,; U,J i. I'l l' Ll:in l. 1 :1 c Clu b 
a;1d vie , i ts r,cmbe r s , , 110 111 d 
rec oq ni ze in r. xc 1~l s1n ci our 
nim,i snlil t i c r e s pon s ibi1 it i cs . Thi s 
Vil lucs - i de ri !: i f i cJt i on op,0 1·u t i on 
pro ve d t o r1ave hce11 1,ir t i•.11 l arly 
he l pfu l ,•1 iten 1-11: cn11c t ci fm1 11u l .1 t
i11CJ Cl ub goals, ·,·ll1ic h 1-.•1) Lc ·:; ~n Lo 
dn soon "ften-1,ircl 0 , bt:1. ,lll!,,i Lile 
t•,·:o i 11 t ,• 1·ve ni 11 q ,te:•s . .. . ,,. f in 
in (J t.hc p1ll"p0s r! o f (.•1in ·. l11h ., in 
g(:r.c r a·1 ,tnd , t! ,c n1;;n l ,i l., : o f t he 
lle9 in ,1 Coin Cl ub i n pil r t i c'llu r . .. 
1·1crc s1,1i f t l y co111pl etrid ilS the 
s u9ycst.i ons offerc,d i 11 the la t 
i •:~, uc of C 1 ub Note s \1c r e adop t ,id 
v1ithout 1.1~jor r ev h ion for ,i t 
l ea s t Lh c t i nie be i•10 . 

A Le nta t ivc l ist o f Lwc l ve ooJ l s 
!t a~ been r,rcp;irerl i! S il r e~ ul t of 
i 11 p 11 f. J': th 0 11:c,e t 'ing a11t.l co ,-rcs 
pon dcncc 1·1i t h mcnJJcr:: u11 ,1 blc Lo 
aLt.r!1'd . Thc,c go,1l s r:iw r ide 
cJircct:ion Lo RCC sc1· ,,i ces a: ,d 
,:ct i vities ovr'l' t.1 1e long te> rm, 
thus i nfl U"'lC i 11 '1 t h,, C 1 ub ' ,, 
•.; pecif'c 11 1,~1• 1·t.~ kin ,1s in ,,i.y 
" i vi:n ye ,,: .. . 

Tho•,r. pa1· t i r. i p,1r1t~. 1·11 10 1-1P1·c dhle 
1.o s tay la1.i, " t t h<: nee Li n,1 1·1ere 
l. een t o s t i11 t. rJl'opus i ng ,1 r e1·1 
t.h 1nn:; t hat tr,c Clu b sho ul d 
a ttt,,.:p t. 1.o du in ord er t o l1Jlf il 
S0'11r: o f our r•o;· 1s . Tll eir suuqr: s t
ions i.l ·e sltown on ,Jn ,,c c.01"[l~nyin lJ 
"::, peci.i l llo t i c,/' a l 0 1ir1 l'li th o t. hp 1· 
rcs 11 l t ::, . 

l imp l ore c,1c h ,1nJ cve 1·y 1:1cmbPr 
to cxi.lrni nc t it .: Spcc i a 1 1Jot.i ce 
t l1oro w1hly , a nrl to le>t ll'f' ~n o·,1 if 
y ,111 lt avc vol ur. s 0 1· <:10 ,1ls you 
·,,oui d l ike tn se e ,1dd1·d , or "if 
y ou ha ve a l t e r na ti~ n or e~punded 
de fin i tio ns f o1 · ~!11~ rurr! JSC of 
coi n c l 11 r-s r,r fo r tl :c WC' s 
:,,.indilt.C. 

I 1·1 iln t to si.-i 1:1ul t1tr · cr i t i ~. al 
,1p p1·a i s a l o f what we ' rp doi n~ as 
, Cl ub, ;i nd •.-,h_y. 

Out o f sucli a 11 11 1· ,1 i SJ 1, 1 ant i c-

MAY 1988 

C.F . Gi l boy, Editor 

ip ,, te t hu t t he Clul, 1·1i 11 b8t t. e ' 
mee t 1i1e 111be r s ' expec tut i 0:1s, 
espec i ally if you .. 11·e pre~-c1 re d 
to fo ll o1-1 up yo1J r SU'Jt:J est ions 
fo r spec i f i e i mp1·ovE "IC nt s 1·1i t h 
o ffers to put Lhe> m i nto ac t i on . 
Yo11' 1l f i nd your Ex.:c:1livc hi uh l v 
s 1mpo1·ti11 o f ;i ll act ivi t ies 
l'lh i ch help t he Clult ~c h 1c ve i t ~ 
11,c1:1b er - p1·uduced q0a l ~. 

1 look for,1a r rl to he arino from 
111r1 11y of you cl1 1ri n'l tile SL1mme1· . 

Yours si nc1r e l y , 

cl-r:~ {'(; l~ 
Ch r i s Gi ~y -

ll rnsrn · s qyESTIOflS TO MBmER5 

~ s1,ou l rJ tl 112 Cl ub >} fOl•I t•eyo nd the 
con f ines of a l oca l (Re g i na or 
Sasl.a tc he1·1~n) orrianiza ti on ? 
flo \'IC t1ant or rn .. -ed to become 
th~ tes t known Club i n CJ nilda 
01· t lH~ l'IOr 1 d 0 

'Sltu 11 l d 1':C 111a in la i 11 t he fa ce- t o
fa ce ~ ,; pcct of the Cl 11 b, or 
l'/0 111 d 1"emhers pr e fer t o see u~ 
tivolve (1r t o 11 ma il or 
cor r r•.;pondence - s t y l c Cl ub ? 

·• Do we ne>ecl s uch a fo r mil l i zed 
upproach to til e Club- s t r uc ture ? 
00 tl1e 1r.embers real l y care 
wh e t he r we keep mi nutes and vo t e 
to acce r t. t hem o s r ea d ? Do 1·1c 

need by- l aw s , nrl s si on state
~e nts , aoa ls or pur poses ? 

* Majo r proj ects - t 1·10 ~. hows per 
.vear too ma ny or too fc1•1 ? 
School prog r um, trddc coin s , 
buttons , s pec ia l publ i ca tions 
1-1'1,1 l a r e 1ne 111he rs ' fe e l i n~JS abo ut 
these c1ct i vities ? 

* MembP.rship invo l ve men t - maybe 
all memb 12 r s ~ho ul d have t o 
cont r ibu t e to thP Cl ub in son~ 
vrny othe r t lt un s impl y pay i ng 
annua l due ~ if thcv wis lt t o 



r1,1 ·i n Ld in mcn,bc 1 ·s 11 i p s t. ,1 t U', . I t· 
you have to nive J 1 itt la of 
yourself, ycu 1,il l he i 1wn I ved 
i n the proces " of i111p rovi11q the 
Club. l11vol vi:-111e nl cc,,ild be ,! , 
·,i n1f)le ;is shcMinri 110 ,, L ii 

meeti ng , hc lp in(] .,• <1 ,hOl'I, or 
•, ubmi t t 1ng c111 ,,rt ir.: lc for th 1.: 
ne\'IS le t t Pr . [ ven ~ nol c suyin r; 
how 111 uch benef i t you derive 
rro1:1 the C 1 oiJ o ,, s ugries ~ i nq ,11• 
i inp rove11r.n t or ~1-10 1·1011 Id he 
,1ccc- ptab 'le .,, , . . n i tir:i sn1..,,. 
anything . ... . ,ilJ'; t to cie t 
i> 1cn':>e r s invo lved, 

·• r 111., nci;_•l st,i i,ili Ly --- ,,l 1"1h,1 t 
l1•vcl dors tlw 1.ic111l·err, l1iD 1-1 .: 11t 
L,1 kePp Cl ub f unds ? $3i1JJ()(l 
SfJ tlF1t 1•1e ha1-c rese rv,:s fo r 
fu t ure prnjects, er ,,t some 
l eve l above or be l o,1 t.hi~ 
i:IIIO Ull L ? 

~m pas,, i nq i. hrs r que ,, t ·i ow; to 
the r:lub President ~P tha t. Lh ":.1 
c, n be put on the uge11rlc1 oi' il t; 

ap prop1·ic1te pla nning niect in9 . 
•I l se, I fee l they <, hould I,':! 
includ .d in Club !Jutes ,J t ~0111P. 
r oin t to all ow fJut-o f -tovm 
me111bers ,1 c lwnr:e Lo respond , ai ·. 
1·1cl'I as t o give Regi na -a nd
distric t 11ir.111b1! rs t.in ,P t o t11in k 
0ut. t heir feelin (J> <.1bo 11l the 
issues before the1 ottend 
upconri ng planni ng rnc e t i ti(JS . 

Si nce rely, 

D ~.... ~-C_;_,J, 
!Jean l-le.:ild 

t;'r •td •{')10' eDt"il!lcnt.G rnnl 
)', ; l ·z'., •~: 1,0 uj·· .u: ' c n u:H;,:r: .1":, •r., / 
'{1 1 •: ,i l•t: onn j'o?· ! :\! /•:r:al-f,,.i; ·irl 
C/.,dJ /.'o /,c:; • . . . . a l.1Jo nn.1 
j'l' r ',hcl' qucY-it-u/,1,1·or,o.'Jal1; //1,1 1 

:; 1:t ennr. · dn. r• u e n}tn!tl,I J,e 
I ir,kin:1 a/J011'. Ec!ito-r 

s.nc~ CHJ\XIUtll.WS HfP()~T 

llc l lo fe \ 1o~, 11 en11:Jcr:; - ano ll1c 1· 
·, uccessfol sh1J\'/ li,1 '.; p.::ssccl . 1-/r: 
had .:i cl ear- r:-of i t of $1 14 3,01, 
',·111 i c h v1 i 11 lie donc1 t1id t 'l t.hc 
C 1r1<1 ~1i an Nu111i<,ma ti ,: t.s•;uc i at i 011 . 

Every shr.w 1nu,t liav2 its 1·1,1 rl ·c1·s 
lo 11.ik e it a $t1c re• s. lhi ~ ·,lip1-1 
v:,1~ no 10 xcept io11. 

! 1·1,1 nt to t<1k e t hi s opport11nity 
to thank il 11 tli !" 11ie 111~e1-~ wi1 0 
ass i ~tcd pri or to ~nd rlur in~ 'he 
"hm<1, but a very s1iecial tJ1~nli.s 
111u~ t be <Ji vcn to Lhc fo 11 (11•1 i IICJ : 

lru in D. from lla l"Jo nq ui :, t , v1h 11 , 

.Jt his O\•m exp(~P~C . «dVl'l'Li SE!d 
the Spri 11 9 Shm-1 for two 1-1c(• ks i n 
hi s l ocal area pape r . 

an l!2a ld 11 nd rtor1ey nogtJC , 
1·1ho every ycur h11 ul our coin 
display c.:i se~, c l ec t ricJ I cords, 
gJrbagc can~ et. r.. to and from 
the s how, and s tore these itcn~ 
a t their homes dtll"i ng the 
i nte rim pe riods . 
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/\H ~rs ( too 111any to nilnie 
individually) who so cheerfully 
offer to sit at the RCC-sn l cs 
and ad;nis•;ion t ab les for the 
h-10 clays o F t he eve nt - yo ur 
<1';s i stance ccrta'in ly he lps Lhr. 
~hm·, to rim smoothl y. 

(h;-is , Fran und , e/llll'kt G'i l boy , 
who trJnspor t ligh ts , ,.ords . 
po\ters, bi.l nners , t l1 ri c.offee 
rna kt:r and other 1.iisce \laneous 
a.- t ·i c I r. s to and f rom l he shrn·1, 
:,t'J 1·in9 t hem betv1ee11- times in 
their l> aserner,l; Chris , as 
f\ou1 ·s<e Cl ,.i i r 111a 11, i s kl'Pt buw 
try i 11q to en~. ure de,i 1E: 1·s a r c· 
Sil t i ~ f i P.rJ !' l l(J ll'Jil l·l'i th il'H•/ \' IP. 
11 1.1n 1<1'-) ou r ::.ho1r; to rl•nt t ab le 
!,I'-''~ '? for tile SuL cee ding s ho1·1. 

Tl1e P. Oi:lni el an d o_ Johnson 
Fanril ics for U,e i 1· hc'lp in 
clcJring up after the ,h cw1. 

Seo-up lL'tllTY, C. N. ,~ . l'r, ,., i dent 
ancl Mayo r of r; l,c::;c, .J ,w , 1-1 ho 
Looi. th .ci 011t fro1;1 1,·is busy 
schedu l e to n:w n the st1 □ 1·1 at 
10 a .,n., Sa tt· rd;1y 16 Arwil. 

One ~spect of the s how which 
1110~. t of w take for 9rantecl i s 
thilt 1·1h011 tl1c even t is over , 
the l'lork i s f inis !,crl . 

lhis is no·'. so ! 

The 1 iqhts must be coll ected , 
counte~ und 1~ packed in thei r 
boxes; the cords must be 
ga thered, c:o un tcd ., ro llr.d up 
and pecked·into bogs ; t l~ 
display cases ~ust he col lected, 
coun ted and l od ded inLu trucks ; 
u~- htrays 1nust lm e111pt ied; 
gJrhaqe hijs to be transferred 
fro111 the rice s can s in to i1 l a rge 
conta iner ~o thn t th r cans 1nuy 
b<c st ,1c l--ed h,r t 1·,1 nsport ar<I 
~. toraqe ; .:i ll dealers' name ~.i rpi s , 
1•os te1·s and ba11ncrs 111 us t be taken 
dol'm .1nd ro l lr.cl l.111_1,:L11er in 
rc adi11e;; _; for til t 111 1xl s l11)1·1. 

[v1,ry th in<J hJ s to be loaded inlo 
\/c hi c l es, t r an:;pol'ted Lo vari 11 s 
homes , 1m l oaded , and paded m1<1y . 

At the shm-1 ;ilo11e , th i s take~ 
\ix or seven peop le abo ut an 
l1our tn co1np l e t.e. l f an_v of you 
11 ,omlic•r:; fee 1 tha ~- yo 11 c, n 9 i vr. 
u1 y1 11r t ir1c at Uir r. ln:;c o f 
f1 1l.urc shm-.·<. , you,· hr. lp 1•1i 11 L•2 
9r,1t0f11l \ y <1cccptuJ ,rnd 
npri reciate,i. Pkasr. cont.a t 1>,e 
p1·ior t r, thr. October silo·,,, 1,h i ch 
I l'l i 11 ar; ai11 !A~ chair ing. 

Tlie :; ho;-1' s fi 11 a: 1c i i\ l s la temcn t 
re• I I O<IS nt'/ il ,e: S,l')C. 

L1,,zt?~ rJ P--/G-n;;!rr~,J 

1-;a r 1/ Jo1,1v:,on. 

lnco&~ : 
[\(:II'"'.,() t ;, b l P " ,1 I ('S 

i\r:ln ii<,sior,:; 
Renl,1l s (l i ,1 htS,Cil',CS) 

$2 ,380 .00 
6%.00 

66.'10 

3, 142.00 

[ xper,scs : 
I io t e l ( roori r,!n lJ 1 ) S 
lldver t i, i n9 
Ser.u ri ty 
T;•b le rental /t ran 51,o rt. 
Ribbons/ti cke ts /pin ~ 
!Joor pri zes 
lia :·,e sirJ11S, b,rn ncr,, 
LicPnr:c 
ri l m. f'lo~hbu l hs 
i 'o:; t.d(_Jl! 

c,<1pµ li e~ (coffee, co r ds ) 
Pc, t<;; r s 
L i r, ht·; ( 15) and bulbs 

'.i00 . 00 
366. ')? 

H S. 0') 
HO. O!I 

76 . 77 
184. SO 
'. ()! . f,:i 
s,1. nc 
33. l() 

S4.07 
91. 85 
6S.89 

]85 . 94 

A111o unt to b,, Ll on :1tecl to C.IL/1. 
, i; per Cl u/, 111otion ol' 70 t·lovr ,1,her 
l"il7 H ,1__4}-:_0l 

$2 .500 m Fffib1JS():'.I rOUNDATlf ' _ 

The RCC showed its commitn~ nt 
to fu rthe ri ng the cause of 
Car:ad i an Numi sma t i cs !,y 
donating $2,500 to thi 
J.Douglas Ferguson Hi storical 
Re search Foundat i on . Thi s 
il rno unt of 111oney represente<1 
50 per cent of the profi t s 
rea 1 i zed by our 1987 Reiri na 
Ti'odc Co in program . 

v/11-il s t seem inQ t o be a fa irly 
large sum, $2,500 actua ll y 
Jmounts to onl y 10 per cent oi 
the $25,000 grant award ed t o 
the RCC by the Ferguson 
Foundation in late 1986 -- a 
gra nt 1·1hich ,~ent most of the 
1m y towards pr1y i ng the $31, 500 
publ ication expenses of An; ·r-t o 
of' the Numismatics of' A'm•lh 
1i 1•:.0 r ::ct1. . Our do nat ing extra 
funds \'1hen we have these ;1va i 1-
abl e co the Fer guson roundal i on 
is an excel'lent means of 
fulfi ll ing our present m,rnrlr1te, 
and we should ce rtuinl y gi ve 
thouQht to continuing this 
support on futu re occasions . 

Pres entation of Lhe cheque to 
the ro1111dati on ' s Uoa rd of 
Go vernors' Chuil'.n1<111, Cill 
·lcDonald, took pl ace at the 
foronto Internationa l Coin 
Fa i r in l a te Ma rch. S oop 
Le1•irY ha ndecl it over Qn Ol/r 
behalf. /\1 though 1,e had r eq11 P5 -
te d that t he event be gi ven a~ 

1"1 idc pub'li city as possible, 
i t appeu1·s to have take n place 
rather pr i vate l y, with no 
photograp hs or pro1~ und 
s ta teinen ts by 1•1hi eh to r emembe r 
it . 

However, t he RCC rece ived thi s 
response frnm Bill McDonald : 

" It 1·1a s a great pl eas ure to 
recei ve , through Scoop Le1-1ry, 
a cheque for $2,500 repnosen t i ng 
the donation to t he Fo undation 
by t il e Reg i na Co i 11 Cl ub ' s 
~ur.ces sful r.0111memorc1tive C,J i n 

sa le. 



"Thr Regina Co in Cl ub has done 
i t again ! riot only will U1is 
donat io n take the Fo undat ion' ~ 
cJona t i on ca111p t1 i lJll ove r t he top 
bu t it wil1 be tlll in spi ra t ion 
to ether clubs throu rJ hout 
;a nad-i. It i 11ustra t es how 
effec t i ve l eaders hip , imJgina
t ian and hil rd work put t ogethtr 
in a co-,perntive effcrt can 
prnd•.1ce outs ta, d inr• rerul ts. 
~11 the ~~mbe i~ of t he Regina 
Cl ,,t., ,1 1·e to be con,p l i m,•r1ted on 
the s uctessfu l conc lusion ot 
yo ur project . 

" /I 11 the Governors of tl:e 
Foundat ion j oi n me in thanking 
you f ,r th is s i yn 'ifican t. 
cont.ribut'ion. 

"I-I i th best v,i shcs , 
Yours sincerely, 

Bil'I McDona l d " 

l\nd fro111 the F ound,1 t i on' , 
Treasurer, Paul John,o n : 

" I am enclosing an official 
receipt No. 387 from tl1e 
J .Douq las Fi-rguson Histnr icr1 I 
Re~eai·ch Foundation. This i s 
for the ge nerous donation of 
$2500.00 by t he Rcr_iina Coin 
Club. If only more coin c 'l ubs 
across Can3dn were as acti ve 
as yo,,r c !uh. 

"RPgilrds, 

P;wl Johnson " 

~C_ LIBAAR'i' OPLRATIC.tJ\l 

During the refre:.hment h1·,) ,1k at 
au,· May 6th mec t i O'.J, 11 1omi.J21·s 
l'lere uble to vie·t1 our l "ilir,1r.1 
,ir1d, 'if I.hey vii~IH,1 d, l•nrrtl\'/ ,1 

book or t 1·10. 

I-le nre indebted to the Cu-Oper
ators alr ady for providin~ ou r 
Clu b 1·1i th meeti ng roo! :; ti'i·o1,q!l · 
out t he ;ear (we are now into 
our s i xth year at this venue). 
Nm-, vie are further i nclebtr.d tc, 
the111 for (J i vin(J U', a 111cl:11 l 
cupboJrd i n 1·1hich to set out 
our !Joo~'., and sp ,J ce to l·er.p 
the cupi):idrc' ( in the f ·i r'.; t - f l 00 1· 
coffee l oun (:e) . That the lie r) in1 
Co i 11 Club is 1·11.e ~e it is tod ay 
on the CJnadian nu iism,Jtic scene 
is i n nc1 s111ai l mea ·; ure due to 
t he fii rit ,1sL i c. s up port the Cl uh 
ha s Ileen given l,y the 
Co-01wruto1·s. 

Kr.ys to t he l ibrJ1·y are held by 
th e Johnsons, Mor'ley (lo gues ilnd 
Chl'i s Gi l boy . Any one of these 
members will be har?Y l o open 
the cup~o ard so that others can 
borrow book s . I\ simp l e borrow i ng 
procedure i s i n e ffect .. .. . a ll 
JOOkS 11,lVe il 1 ibrury Cil i"d 
i nscr~.er l i n a pockc t. llrnn 
tak i ng each book , t he borrower 
!, i111p ly ha s to 1•11·i te hi s /her na111e 
ri n Lhe ea rrJ, a 1 C1nq v1 i til the da t:c , 
t hen l ca ve t he r.<1 i·d in the cup-
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boa rd. \·/hrn t he boo, is rcl1iri1ed , 
tllf' card is re pl,JcecJ i n its 
pockt~t . 

1. i b•'ill"Y r ules, tentat ive ilt th e 
1110111ent , are : 

1. Gook s 111Jy be borrm-md foi · 
up to t 1-m months , but 
shoul d ideal ly be returnr.cl 
dur ing the meet ing follov,infJ 
that 1·1hcn i t 1·ms tr1ken 011t. 

2. Up to two books n@y br 
borr owed .it. uny one time 

3 . If a borrowe r l oses or 
da,nages a book 1·1h il s t it 
i s in his/~er care , he/she 
i s respons i bl e for p,1yi ng 
replr1ce111P.nt costs or for 
repair (Morley 8og11es, 
our L'i brarian, is in 
midst of preparing a 
cata l ogue of our 
li brary's holdings -
when comp l eted , copies 
c,f the li st - 1•1h ich 
vii 11 s hov, estimuted 
r ep J.1r.en:ent cost fo r 
cuc h 1 t.cm -- v, i 11 Le 
circulutecl to evl' r_y 
RCC member ). 

If the libra ry fo nc tions 
s1~00 th Iv for a fH1 mo nths, 
we sn~ll probabl y e t as i de 
a budget for new additions, 
,,nd be cal l i nq upon HCC 
111e1~bet•!,; to sulwii t titles of 
books they wish to sec on 
our shelves . 

N 11nli rn,a t ic 1 i te r,1 tu re i s a 11 
r •,s en l i a ·1 t'cq uil"e111e 11t for 
a 11 1•1 ho aspire to boconii ng 
high ly ~nowlrdgeable about 
1110s t facr.t.s of oui· hobby . 
011r l ibra ry a ·, r ,~ady con t,1 ins 
somo 11e ry l1e l rful !;ou,·cc:, of 
1nfornwtion ..... so do make 
1 ul l an d f're qt1 nt. 11sc of it . 

~-rrn:e of tl,P RCC ' s 1r.embers 
Jlrenrly belong to Canarla's 
national 11 u111 i s11w tic assoc .. 
i at ion. Th ose 1•;ho Ila ve kep L 
up t. hei r mP.1nbershi p in t.:1 i 
01·oa11izat ion h11 ve done so 
he,:11 use thP..Y f irm Jy be 1 i rvP. 
that our hobby/~.ciercr. nP•ids 
strcnqth ,1 L a n11l i nnal l e'✓ '.' l 
Lo bring credib i lity and 
rr'.S[lect to nun; is111at ics amon() 
r•r.op l e ,,ho are unfa111 i l iiw 
·.-,ith a ll tl1 <1t is involved 
in t hr. coin trade in its 
brradost sense (dea lin(), 
resea rch, publish i ng 11 11 d so 
on) . 

An d Ln a s i gn ifi cant extrnt, 
stn, n(Jth ex i s t ·; in nu:nl,er',. 

Hen~e the vrry 1·r.a l need for 
-i ll ofyouv,l ,ri arc truly 
,~onc e1 ·11 ecl <1ho 11 t the Vi1 l ue n I 
numisma ti cs as iln en.Joyab le, 
r.d 11c11t i ona l past i n1r> tn \Ji '✓C 1.1 ,r: 
C.f/ .A. yo ur surrorl by kco111in• ! 
-· a nd r emaini ng - .i me!11i1er. 

Hm-1 often , in ,i ll I ind s ,, f 
di ff e rcnt intei·est qr 0.,p,,. 11 ''IL· 

I he,1i·d those n i ~hearten in() 
\'/Ords "Th\ s ociety (or club, 11r 
as,;oc L1tio n) do•~s n' t prnvidi: n" 
1-ii th 1·1l1iit I \'/~nl fro1,1 it. " . er 
"The Mrnua l fers ,ire tor, " 1 \/11 

for the benef i ts I '}el a '.' , 
me111be 1· " , or other sir.•i l ~,· 
COllln'(!nts ? 

Co unt l ess , l as~ure you • .ir.d 
Jlrnns t ah,ays (but not 111 v,1r
i<1b l ' ) fron people 1•;ho appcil, t.r.• 
be una,,,ai·e of the necess i t v 1•f 
having an inte re st group t0 
protec t and promote that 
interc::;t . The i r mot i ves for 
lli!vi nq joined seem gen.rully 
t.o be: very ~,cl f-centrcd (v1hJ l 
is in i t foi· •rr?) , and co1111,,.,nl1 
they can 't kn111•1 ex;•ct l y 1~!hlt 
t!icy wantetl in the fir st !' l,1cr . 

H,J',t inlere~.t. rJ rC11Jp s - thP. 
C. fl.A . and RCt, includea -· 1 v 
diliqent ly to provide their 
l"f'lllhers 1·:ith 11,1lue-fo,• .. :o ney 
for their ann 11 ,1 I dies. wl,il<. l. 
;1t t he same Li me a ttemptinq tn 
r_iivc their interest hi qh public 
prc,f ile i n order to at t 1·,1rt 
r.e1·1 ~uppo rters anrf asccrta in 
a secure fut 1!l'e for t l1 ei r c,1use. 
To ucco111p li sh t hese u i ms effec
t.iv ly, they need 111e1 .bcrs 1·1ho 
see t heir pijrt in the oryijn i z
ation as a t~,o -1·1ay relc1tionship 
t hat invo l ve s giving J~. v,cll ~, 
rece iving. 

Th e C.N.A. ne eds 1w0 1•1be1·s t o 
give it th e s trenu th it has to 
have if it is to protec t and 
promote nur1is111atics. You, .i, ,1 
nic11:be r , v,i l T rece i ve l l i ssues 
pc r yea r of the C. n. A. ' s 
"C:.inad i an tl11mis111a tic ,lourn,11" 
,: wr l l edi terJ ,:in hi•Jhly infon11-
a t ive p1,b l icaLion. [f al 'OirP 
st~ge after yo u have joine you 
decl rle you do not li~r so~cth i n~ 
al:01 1t the Association (o r, for 
th ,1t 1:1,, tter, about iln.}1 other 
ir.tere 3t group you belon'] to 
and 1-:hich ·is import.in\. to yo u), 
try to change th in g~ f ro~ 
\'I th in r,1thcr f.h;in drpp 011 
r.r,, ·pletely. Most orqan i zutions 
arP reas0nab ly fl exible as far 
as ,1r. col'u11odJtin9 tl,c ·t1 i shes r, f 
t!',0 i r 11.embe r s arc conscr11ed , 
so if yuur compla ints or idea\; 
for imp l'nvcment arc voi ceJ in 
., 1·:,11· that encoura']CS n111e rs 
tr; ,) c t on the in , .Vo LI ' 11 l i I: e l .Y 
find yo u' 11 end up SJti,f1('(i. 

In hupc that RCC mL ''•~er, v,f,rJ 
are nnt currently r . N.A. 
1/lP.1:lhPrS 1-, i 11 add <; tre11g Lh to 
ou r parent ~ody by }o in i ng i I.~ 
rJril.s , a C. N./1 . 111er 1hrr·ship 
.ipµ l icat"inn fo rn i~ ut t.achrd 
l11!reto, s prn~on•d ry ~he P.egi n d 

Coin Cl ub. 

f-' I.L'\SE l, IV[ Sf: RIOUS TI!OIIGHT TO 
1/\r: 111,; OUT C. 1U 1. M~'l\[RS:!IP 
RIGHT /U.J,W. 



!91JO _ Gt[ CO.' 'EJ.:OMTT YE MEDALS 

0,1 11<,'ILlilber 21 , 19flll , r od rl Ccc , 
a f i ft. prn-year-0·1d nu111 i s1:1i\ t i st 
l i vin<J in Es se x , On t ur io , 
compl e t e:<1 an applicat ion fo tr!1 
for membe rsh ip in t he Regi na 
Co in Club for 1985 . l! i s 
appl icJ t i on was sponsor ed hy 
Chr i s Gi 1 boy, 1·1ho had r·et Todd 
br i e fly at t he 19811 C.l l.f1. 
Convent ion i n Hil mi 1 ton il nd 
l!ad Ilee n s truck by t he / Oun~ 
ma n's cv i de nt <, n th us i a~,., fo r 
numi 0 1'1iit'ics . Todd and hi s Dad 
hi.ld expi ·essed i nte rest in Todd ' s 
at t endi ng t he 'US C. N.A . 
Conven t io n in Rc ~i n1. 

Todd ' s il f) plici1L io 11 \'/clS rl11 l y 
a,(crtrd. hut hi s i ntention 
f. ri il t ,end t he RCC-- il os trd 
Convrint. i on 1,as nr!vcr rea lized 
fo r Todd di c rl very s uclde nl y 
(1·0111 ricyc ' s Sy ndr0111e , M.1rc h 23 , 
19:i'i. 

f\s ;• l ,1 st. inq tri il 11 te t o t heir 
\;0n, TrJdd f\ 11..tn 1;ee , hi s fhll'ln l ~ 
~,ivc ic,s ued the 11icda l shuwn 
l,e l Ol·t . 

Ot·ver;e : In 1 orrJ<' l ctter·s : 
lN MEMORY OF / NUN SMATI ST / 
TODD f\ . GE E I 1969 - 1985 / 
F.SSl'.X , 011 rnr<1 0 :1 n fiw.• 1, nc~, . 
1/r;,r tlw top of 1·he fl ,,n, 
~,ri tl.cn ·i,1 s111a l I l e tte rr, , i :, 
llCC .Btl / Of/A J-12.': IJ / GU, 
,l- 14 74:? on th r<'" l i ne s. 1/•car 
t. hc bot.torn, ;1l sn l ff i t t en in 
,111,11] l et te r·, , i s A:•lflrWED 
1st. PL/\CL / Ill l ll E F,P ST 
J UO UGL/I S r rnGU <;ON / Ill ~,TOR[Cfd. 
RESi..Mi r:11 fO UNDf\T i CM / YOUI/G 
r1UM! SM/\TIS T' S / ESSA'/ CO.'/T['., T / 
I 'J8'i on s i x 1 i ne:~ . 
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J:c\'l!rse : one o f four 
di ffere nt d ie s : i ) C,111ad i a11 
Numism.:iti c f\s~oc ia t.i on u e~t ; 
i 'i) Re gi na Co in Cl ub ,res t. ; 
ii i ) Ontar io Numi smati c 
/\ssoc ; a ti on c rest ; and 
i v) the Cana di a n llumismati c 
Ass oc i at'ion cres t 1,1i t h tile 19114 
Conve nti on data. 

lf.P.dil l s 1,fi l h 1·evc rs c i ) hov•,' 
bee n ,t r11d· i n qo ld- pla t ecl 
coppr-,· il nrl in s "il vrr-p l alrd 
cor,pr:r . Mr!Ja l s ~ii th tile· 
ot'lc r th:·(•ri l't' VC' scs huvf' 1,,,,,, 
,trnck i 11 ao'ld-rilalcd CP.l'j1f' I 

onl y . 

Todd ' s r,1r,nt~ 1-,ri l e r1Ji5 1,1 
Lhc ir tdle nted ~on : 

"To cl rl liad 111o ny int,-rt •J., :•, 
1-tiiich ii:: r>;<ce ll t1rl sur:h ,1. 
l i 10r ary 1·1rit inq, r1e1,e. '1 nny 
and 11!1,,1:s•:ut. i cs. f!c and Ii i. 
y0u1Jr•1' ll1'11Li1e r , Tr·oy, I t·l11nrn ·il 
Lo a Jn~n l ,Juninr P.mil i,, 1 : P,1•111P 
in .-,bi ch they I n l.h ,1, 1, ii'·!r:rl 
5UCc.C'>'., , 'focl cl \/d~ ii I 111i•" l ul 
t h0. r:a nadion llu1iis111Jti c ~.,.,,,..
i atior, <l lHJ 1·1,1, sµow,orrc l :•1 
J Pr ry 1:r;11 i rk; he al';u brl,.,11, p,' 

t o 1.11.· nn l. ,11·i o N111n i sn,;!I. i ,: 
J\ s';c 1ci 0tltl\ t1nd \'/clc; l' l.~l1:nlJ '!)' t.•I 

lie P.cqin<1 1:n111 Cl ub. lie !1,H.I 
hope r\ e •1r 11 tt:,l I 1 y t:l ~ CC(l: 'C ii 

me1'.1hu· r f 1:1<! 11'1 otlw r ntr:1i~1·1c1t.ic 
as~ocia t.i r; ns;·110wever , th i •, 1-,J~ 
not to be• . 

'' T1·dd hcca1,e int r> rcr,'nd i n coi'l 
n l l 1!( 1.il' rJ ill L!P ,1r1e of '.,,'"'" 

,1fte1· c,r.c inq u co l l ection Iii•; 
PiJ l <'rl lil 1 r1ra nd fa t hc r has <1', 1·1e 1 1 
,Vi a cous i n and an ur,c l c . frn:" 
tha I. 1w1• ,t~ n t, hi~ C!n th:i'i i ,15111 <ll't•1·1 
·i lh r:,1ch p,1~s ·inq d,1y. fi l l hi s 

~pa re t ·i111r. 1•1<1', :; pr-nt n r ,, ·: e ;rn .h 
,11,rl 1 .o l l-·c tinq . Ii i'.. l'i r stut't-
i C "' '· berJ,lll dl' f'Co l'i il<J i 11 t ill' 
C,1 n,1 d' <Jn Co i II lit' v/S in ,Jun<' nf 
1 'Jll2 . 

" On,.: o r hi , rns t pri ze d 
<1rtic l e~ . <!ntit l ed "llockey nn 
Coi ns ", ,,,as pub lishe d in Jul y , 
1983 . Tile artic l e cnl. i t l e rl "Thri 
H.cl. He i nz ro . ,rn d its Mr. cl~ l s " 
1·1,1~ r <'sP.a r chrd fo 1· over till!' yc;i r 
iJ1. fo n , Tod d se nt i t to t:1 1" r: . 11 ./1. 
tor pub li c:aL ion. lli s 111,1 t e r11.rl 
•J: .i ri rl mo Lhe ,· ' \ rnq r avc d qo l (I 11 trclJ l 
fr o1n t he 11 . J . He in z L11•11p;,ny c1 1HI 
th fa c t Lh ,1 t sc vcr,11 of Tnrld ' s 
re l ative s , i nc l ul: in 'l hi s 11:111. li<'r, 
1·1c re enip l oye cl by Lh i ~ r i ru, 
ir, •, p i r e d hi :n to t hr p0i 11L 1-il1c r1' 

1·1r , Iii ~. fi:l mi ly, did not sec• thi s 

c1 r lic le un t 1 l i t 1·n ~, puhl i s li cd 
,•11,I t hen prr s,,ntl'o lo •.r; . 

" ThP On t 11 i·i o Nu:n i snwt i s t a l s o 
pul11 i s l1 ed hi s 11 wa r d--wi nn i ng 
c::say e •1 t. it l ed "Pi onee r I i fc in 
011 li1rio - !low i l a ffec te d 
Cd 11.Jc!;i ' s Mone ta ry Situu ti on" . 

" Li tt l e di d •,1 knoi-, the cul 111i 1,
a t. i-> 11 1Jf Toclrl's nu111 i s11wt i c 
cJ ,·c·e r 1·1o u 1 cl con,e ,then he 
·;11bn1i tted hi s ess~y enti t l e d 
"The [(fec;ts of Confedera t ion on 
C0 11c1 d i ,1n C11 r rency and R~l J tcd 
!tu,~ of Uurn i s111Jt ir: in te rest. -
P,1s t ,:nd Present" i n a co ntes t. 
sp0 n:co rc rl by the ,J. Dc•ug 1 as 
r-c r '.)us ,111 ll is t,0 r i ca l Rc sea, ·c h 
r111•11rl,1 ri on. In Ma y 1985 , J 

lt't.le 1· iJddi·essed t o To dd f !'Ol'l 
u, i '., r OU IH ] ,l t inn tc I cl llS h i <; 
ess ,,·1 il,1rl 1·:on f'irs l. -t1 l ace 
Sr.a n.d inq i n a ll of C.rn ,1da . 
Tl:P rr' ,rrc- no 1·t0 r-d s to 5il'I '10•11 
·1:i: 1 .h :his vmulri have ine.int l 
;r,r'd . 

•· 011e of tf·t· 1!1qh l i 9hts in 
for.Id':, ·1ifc ~ias a tamil v 
v.ic.il •on t o Ott il wa i n 1032 to 
t0u1· riu,· C,rnadi an 11. i11L . The 

.;I. A. Co nve nt.i on in Han,; l ton 
i,, l'.J3 ~ 1·1as a l s o il dream·c0me -
1::·11r:! 1·1i1c n Todd me t many ded i c
,1 I eel pr~op l c 1-1ho s hu re a c0r•1r0•1 
inte rest . Short. ly a f te r 
1·<•t. ur11ing lio,w: f 10111 t h ·is 
r.011 vcn t i 0 11, he 1-,os cho<; en to be 
Lile On to ri o Rer resc nt ative of 
Lh 0 Y . II. fo r the C. N.A. 

" rndd ' s unt i u:P l y dea th, due to 
l.l10 ~t,dden onset o f Re ye •~ 
cyndrn111c , has left our fam il y 
wilh an evcr l as t in ~ hn a rtar he . 
1-.'L' fcP I it is onl v f itt. i n-:; 1•1c 

,,1,oul •I honu ur Todd 1-ii Lh a 
M•~nnrial 1-ledci l a s µe rson ~l i ze d 
11'2 da l s 11n 1•c 01'.e o f hi s ma in 
intr rPsts as ~r> ll as Cana di an 
all'.I Uni ted St a t es deci ma l coins , 
to kens and Lra de dol l ars . Jr. 
tile "Le t t er Gox " of the 
Canadiiln Co in Ne1·1s , Fcb r11Jry 
l'.J'.11, To ri e! v:rote t he fo l lo1-1irri 
- " i . .. br li e vr t hat t he 
h,i: ,c, fo r nu11:i sn1u t i cs to 
cont i nue rest~ i n t he nandr of 
~od , y ' s you U111 • 

" '•l r• h,i ve fo 1111 cl comfort in t h is 
l\ i i, l r· ver,c f' rr1·1 J nhn 11: 25 -
,Jesl'', s,1i d "II ,• t!iar lie l ic •1e tl1 
in 1110 , l houqh 1,c 1·H: re de.J ri, 1rt 
,,1,111 he 1 i vc " . " 

Any 1.,c•1rbe r s i ,·.tr r e ~tr. d in 
a del i !lt/ sr, c i r:1<!n, of To,'.rl Ge e ' s 
11 rc•:no 1· i il 1 1.1J:? da 1 to t ile i r 
co I le ~ t i cns c:.ir1 ob t. ,1 i n tilc i:, 
fr n,111-!r . a nd 1-i r'., . I\ . J . Gt:e , 
?41 l., i i rrl 1\v•~n11r , [s~t'\, 
On l.,l' i r:> 1/l;M l:,f>. Pl e<1sc 
SC'll rl l , ljQ pCl' 111,! rl ,1] ('j;<l . 50 
((JI' L,:·ce) (n hr. l p COi/C i' 

11 ,ecl,1l -p1·od1JClion (0',i.', ,:nd 
1'0' t.dl cl! .i rc;r:, . 

Th, • id l <, 1-10r~ st ru r:k hy 
r 1·c J Me Lc1 I l' rndc1r:l. <; pf 
VrlllC l\'er . 



HOLY ROSARY fJ\TIIEDfl/U. C(Jt'.MOlOIV\ TJ_V_E_ 

Art -1·1o rk c rea ted by Sherrit t Mi nt ' s 
art i st , based on t ile des i gn our 
members sa •,·1 on order foi-n1s fo r 
~i l ver proof spPc imens , ha s been 
pproved fo r s ubmi ss ion t o the 

mi nt ' s en(J ra vel' . . . . . . . no t rout-
i nel y , however, for the fi r s t 
Sherr itt Mint in terpre t at i on had 
too muny changes from tile origina I 
1~su lting i n ~ poor ly ba l anced 
r<' nd i ti on 1-1h i eh (Ja ve fo r too muc h 
v,c,i <Jh ~ Lo th e 1 r. qcncl, anJ far too 
1 i t t 1e •~mµbas i s t o t l,e Ca t hed rt1 l. 

Si ~:ce t. h•.: beauty of Lhi s his t ,)r i c 
Ret i na l an dma rk i s the most 
in~nrt ant fe iltu rr. we want t o 
record on thi s yeJr ' s trn de co in, 
She r r i t t Min t ' . f irs t inte•·pre t 
~t io n WdS rejec ted with a reques t 
t hu t t ile art i ~:t ildh '.? rc) more 
cl osely to 1•,oha t 1"11: hod or i gi 11 a ll '/ 
~ent by WdY o f il des i gn . The 
mos t an,,uy i ng pa1· t o( t hi $ stage 
0f ou r t radr.-coi n projec t 1·1as 
t ha t r he M-int ' s arti st had ta k.9 n 
s i x-week s t o µrodute unsa t i s
fac to 1·y rc su l Ls . 

In l it tl e over a week' s t ime 
from 11 hc11 1·1e sent back the 
unaccr.µ tablr. wor k, we r ece ived 
ammended art1•1ork which , whi l st 
no t by any me ans pe rfect , 1-1as 
i nf ini t ely improved on t he first 
batch. Be cause of the previ ous 
del ay , r10 1.i ine was l eft t o make 
f11fther cha nges i f the trade 
coins a re t o reach us pr i or to 
,herritt Mint ' s su11 rner c l ose-

down (ea . July 2nd to e ar ly 
Augus t). So we no~ trus t in the 
en91·a ver' s ski ll to produce 
di es t ha t wi l l do f ul l justi ce 
to 11 mos t l ove ly buil di ng. 

Mi ntages fo r t he 1988 $2 .00 
t1·adc c:o I " \•Ii 11 be : i n j) IJl'C 

s i l vc?r , Sl (anyone 1-1110 fo "il r.d 
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to pre-o rder and who now de(irle s 
he or s he would l i ke one has an 
opportuni t y t o purchas e 0ne of 
abou t t hree spec i r:t! ns that t he 
Club i s sell ing at $5S . OO each 
i f cased, $50.00 i f unc ased); 
in llicke l -Bonded-S t ee l , 5 ,000 . 

Club mcinbers decided Jt t he 
May 6th rne eti n:J to t ie the 
N- 0- S mi nta ge to a 5 ,000 
l imi t. We t r ust t hi s move 1·1 i ll 
not have adverse conseq uence s 
for the Cl ub in the unli kP.l y 
e vent t hat de111ancl pro ves to be 
much hi gher than ava i l ability , 
for t he Cl ub pos it ion with 
Ci ty Counc il i n appl y i ng for 
pe n11i ss i on to s pon sor llegi na ' ::; 
off ic ia l trade coi ns i s t ha t. 
u prime reason for the coi ns i s 
to provide Regi na ' s vi s itor s 
and res i dents wi th an attr~ct i ve , 
l ow- cos t , dated so11 ven ir of t hr: 
City and that, as such , v1c 
under take to try our utmos t t o 
s11tisfy pub l i c dernr1nd. ! 11 ,111 
probabi 1 i ty a 5 ,000 rn i nt il ~e 1·1i 11 
be cl ose t o actual de 111a11 rJ . . . . 
bu t we sho ul d ulso remembe r t hu t 
a mos t i mportant key to good 
manageme nt is flexi bility . . . . 
1·1e \'/e re neve r in a pos it i on t o 
exe rci se t hi s princ ipl e 1·1hen vie 
co--s ponsored the trade coins 
wi t h t he Reg i na Exh ib ition 
Assoc i at i on despite J ack 
Shi nske ' s ardent effor ts in 
t hi s direct i on . .. . and vie 
cont i nue to be unabl e to 
exercise i t e ven though l'le a re 
nov1 t he sol e dec i s ion- inil ke r s 
re gardi ng t he proj ect ' s f i ner 
detail s . 

Any,.,,ay . . . . . . 1·1e 1 ook for\'1a rd l.o 
vi cv1 i ng the f i na l products i11 
t he t1·10 me t a 1 s ; de 1 i very i n 
Re gi na i s expected to occur in 
l ~te J une or very eu r ly J uly . 

<;;_UTII_ Am! _. ~S9'1.1Tl~!Pl_q 

[ ve ryc•11e i s invi terl t o a tt end 
out· Cl ub' s Si xt h Ann ua l 
fi uPli smat i c Qui z. Th i s e ve nt i s 
to be 11l' l rJ at the Co-Ooei-a t i ve 
lns urance [l ui lrli ng , 1920 Co ll e ·:e 
Avenue , at 7. 30 µ. m., Friday , · 
J 7th J une. 

,Joh n .J ohn son , •.1ho na r rm·1 l _y !: ook 
ffr ~, t pl ac e over ,Ji m SmJ l l ey 
l n'.-t ::car , 1-1i l l he t he qui z 
; 1 1s tc1· . All 1·1h o parti ci pa t e 
~re ~uil r anteed to get two or 
t hree ques ti ons cor rec t l y 
dnswercd for , l i ke l as t year , 
nEmb~ ~ wi l l be as ked to 
sulwr; t tvm or t hree que s ti ons 
and answe r s to Joh n , who wi l l 
t he n 1·ead t he111 c1 11 out fo r 
everyone L,, 1·eply t f' . 

Pre vi ous qui z ~,i nner~ h,1v1! 
a'Jr r. (•d t o r en de r them ;c 1 vcs 
inc l i 1Jibl o for the top p1· i ze 
(a ,i lve 1· 1J rnc, f Ho l y l~ns,1ry 
C? t hed ril 1 Com'1e 111ora ti vc foo
llrJ l l,1r r:o i n) e ven if t hey 
c,tit a i n l1ir,he r 111a 1·ks t h.111 
anyonP. e l se . Once we hJ ve 
fiv e di fferen t past wi nners , 
t hey 1·ii 11 fo rm il sepa rate 
gro up whic h will compe te 
for i t s own pr i ze (I t hin ~ 
l'IC cu r rent ly ha ve t hree 
different pas t 1·1in ne r s -
J ohn Johns on , ,liin S111a l l ey 
,rnd Chri s Gi 1 boy - if 
I ha vc omi t ted anyone , 
r lease le t me know a t 
Qui z Eveni ng). 

J un i o1· 111embers \·I i 11 ul so 
he compet ing for a pr i ze , 
so everyone s hould come 
alnn rJ fo r an ho ur or t wo 
of f un an d la ughler. 

Don ' t forget - rr i cl ay , 
l 7 t h ,June at 7. 30 p. 111 . , 
u , 11,11 pl ace ! ! 

Approved Sherri t t Mint Artwork Rej ected Sherritt Mi nt Ar t work 
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FOR AN EVENING OF CHALLENGING ENTERTAINMENT AND FUN 

COM E _TO 

THE CO -OPERATIVE INSURANCE BUILDING, 1920 CO LLEGE AVENUE 

ON 

FRIDAY 17th JUN E, 1988, AT 7.JO p.m. AND TAKE PART IN 

THE REGINA COIN CLUB 11 S SIXTH ANNUAL QUIZ 



THE NE\JSLETTER OF THE REG I NA COIN CLUB 
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FROM THE PRESJDENT 

Some amongst us who are keen enough 
to provide more opportunities .for 
RCC members to meet each other info
mally, have formed a Social Committee. 
This group has al ready been very 
active as it tries to put togetber 
a varied program of gatherings 
during the remaining months of 1988. 

Most of us have already been contac
ted by Social Committee members 
concerning a mid-August barbeque 
at Avonlea. I hope that all coin 

members will do their best to 
l ~nd this first important RCC 
social event - the first there has 
been since the 1985 C.N.A Convention. 
The people, surroundings, refresh
ments and nominal cost will combine 
to virtually guarantee you much 
enjoyment. Moreover, extensive 
participation by members will show 
the Social Committee that it is 
spending its time well, encouraging 
it to continue planning for future 
events on our behalf. 

Members of the committee a re to be 
congratulated on the enthusiastic 
and determined effort they are 
making in an area of the Club's 
operations that were in need of 
improvement. 

With mid-summer rapidly approaching, 
we are expecting the deli very of the 
Holy Rosary Cathedral trade dollars 
from the Sherritt Mint . Immediately 
we receive the coins we have to 
di s tribute them to all Regina's 
cha rte red banks within three or four 
day s, as well as to the Sherwood 
Credit Union, selected Hotels, mail 
ord er clients and dealers. Leader 
Po s t advertizing i!> scheduled to 
sh rt on July 9th . 

I re planning to produce an up-to
o~ ~ t' informiJt ion leafl et about the 
Cl u b in time to distribute it to our 
fall Sh01•1 visiton, and would like 
to includ e a picture o1 our }9R9 

trade dollar. To achieve this, we 
are requesting designs for the coin 
to be submitted to the Executive on 
or before Friday September 30th. We 
intend to continue with the Regina 
or Saskatchewan Heritage theme as it 
enjoys critical support from City 
Council and the Canadian Bankers' 
Association. Without their support 
we would have to end our trade 
dollar program. Anniversaries can 
be 100, 75, 50 or 25 years, making 
the 1989 coin one that should 
collinemorate some local event of 
1889, 1914, 1939 or 1964. 

The Regina Coin Club is one of the 
very few in North America that is 
able to offer its members*the 
opportunity to design a coin that 
will actually be struck and put into 
circulation. Only two members have 
so far grasped this opportunity! The 
Executive hopes that others will soon
er or later be inspired to create 
some outstanding examples of 
numismatic art to leave for poster
ity. The challenge is open to all .. 
1989 could be your year! Why not dig 
a little into Regina and Saskatchew
an's past, sharpen your pencil and 
start to create finely balanced 
j~ages and lettering to capture 
with beauty and power the essence of 
an event which has had long-lasting 
effects on the lives of citizens of 
this city and province? 

Good luck to all who take up the 
challenge. I look forward to seeing 
your results, t/ . {:(/(:_A 
Yours Sincerely, a.,,..__v: ~ 
(* Non-members may also submit 
designs. lf you kn01~ of anyone with 
the necessary talent whb might be 
interested, let them know about the 
program and deadline.) 

June/July 1988 

D. G. MacOougall, Editor 

COJN CLUB ANNUAL QUIZ 

Though only a handful of people (9) 
showed ·up for the annual quiz on 
Friday, June 17th, a very enjoyable 
and interesting evening was spent by 
all. Following the format establish
ed several years ago, each member 
present was asked to make up three 
questions; a total of 21 were accept
ed by the quizmaster and read out to 
the assembly. Mary Johnson came first ' 
with a score of 18½ points, followed ' 
closely by David MacDougall with 18. 
For those of you who were unable to 
attend the meeting, here are the 
questions; answers will appear in the 
next issue of the newsletter: 

(1) The names of what two countries 
appeared on the Canadian circulat
ing coins between 1902 and 1947? 

(2) Who designed the bust of King 
George Von the 1935 silver dollar? 

(3) What two letters of the alphabet, 
the initials of a private company, 
appeared on the reverse of the 
Voyageur Dollar? 

(4) What karat and weight of contain
ed gold is in the 1988 Canadian 100 
dollar gold coin? 

( 5) What symbol is on the reverse of 
the 1988 gold coin? 

(6) What does the Morse Code legend 
on the Canadian 'Victory' nickel 
say? 

(7) What design appeared on the 
reverse of the 1982 cased silver 
dollar? 

(8) What symbol appeared on the 
reverse of the 1980 $100 gold coin? 

(9) What related design appeared on 
tlH' revers e of the 1980 cased silver 
dollar? 



10) In which years did the tombac 
ickels issue? 

\11) What is the most valued 
r. irculating Canadian coin? 

(12) In what year was the last 
Canadian silver 5t piece issued? 

(13) For how many years straight, 
i ncluding 1988, has the Regina 
Coin Club produced a trade dollar? 

(14) In what year did Canada 
issue its first circulating silver 
dollar? 

(15) In which year did Canada last 
issue circulating silver coins? 

(16) How many years did Canada issue 
20t pieces?- name the year/s. 

(17) How many sides (excluding the 
obverse and reverse!) does the 
circulating dollar coin or 'loonie' 
have? 

(18) In what year did the R.C.M.P. 
appear on the reverse of the Canad
ian 25~ pi-ece? 

(19) In what year was a Canadian $4 
bill produced? Name any one of three 
years. 

(20) In which Canadian city were 
trade dollars first counterstruck? 

(21) Jn which year were the first · 
Canadian coins issued bearing the 
image and titles of Queen Elizabeth 
II? 

COIN CLUB PICNIC 

Sunday August 14th 

at Dunnet Regional Park, Avonlea, 

Saskatchewan. 

Admission* $2 

(*Free for those who have a year 
pass for the Regional Parks). 

Supper will be at 5:00 p.m. but 
you may arrive whenever you like. 

DIRECTIONS 

From Regina, drive south on Highway 
6 for 38 km to Corinne turnoff. Turn 
right (west) onto Grid road (paved) 
No. 334 and travel 34 km to Avonlea. 
At the five-way stop just before 
Avonlea, turn left and follow the 
signs for Dunnet Regional Park 
for about 5 km. At the park entrance 
there will be a sign pointing the 
way to the RCC reserved picnic area . 

The park can also be reached by grid 
road (unpaved) which turns off of 
Road 334 about 30 km west of the 
Corinne junction. 

Bring your own cutlery, plates, 
la~m chairs etc., meat and drinks 
will be provided, but you should 
plan on bringing food to suit your 
own personal tastes too. 

Baseball, games, a treasure hunt 
and sackraces are planned, depend
ing on the attendance. The park has 
a supervised swimming pool (pay for 
admission) and there are Ciamping 
facilities for those who want to make 
a weekend of it. 

We hope to make this an annual event, 
so please turn out and make this, 
the first club picnic a success. 

If you can come the Social Committee 
~/Ou 1 a 1 i ke to kno~, by Wednesday 
July 20th; phone 545-6365 or 543-6712. 
Pl ea se state how ~any child ren and 
adults wi 11 be accompanying you. 
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SOLUTION TO APRIL'S "COIN FIND" PU ZZ LE 

Below is the solution to the "Coin 
Find" pu zzl e which appeared in the 
March edition of the Club Notes . 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The last issue of CZub Notes was shmm 
as covering the months of June and 
July because Dave MacDougall, the 
Editor, thought there might be too 
little news to warrant compiling a 
separate July issue. Ha1·1ever, one 
of the specific RCC obj ectives 
defined at our April planning 
meeting was that the Club should 
produce a monthly newsletter 
throughout 1988. In keeping with 
this recommendation, I am nm~ 
setting pencil to paper ..... the 
results wi 11 shortly be typed out, 
then photographically reduced, 
then pasted up as a master copy, 
then photocopied in quantity, then 
passed on to Mary and John Johnson 
for posting ..... then, perhaps, 
read ! 

In addition to fulfilling our 
objective, I think it important 
that all RCC members receive 
timely reminders to try to attend 
our summer barbeque on Sunday, 
August 14 at Dunnet Regional Park, 
Avonlea (supper at 5.00 p.m.; 
please refer to the last is sue of 
CZub Notes for direc tions and a 
map), to obtain their specimens of 
the Holy Rosary Cathedral Commem
orative Trade Coin before supplies 
run out, and to submit designs for 
our 1989 Trade Coin by the end of 
August. 

Further, Scoop Le~iry ( CNA President) 
and Gary Meck 1 i ng ( CNA Saska tche1·1an 
Director), both recently returned 
from the As sociation's Annual 
Convention in P.E.J., tell me that 
the Regina Coin Club has been 
selected winner of the 1988 Loui se 
Graham "Club of the Year" A1~ard for 
its contributions to nunrlsmatics 
during 1987. I hope to learn further 
details in due ·course, and expect to 
pass them on to you in our August 
newsletter. For now, I congratulate 
all of you who contributed to our 
earning such high recognition . Your 
hard work and innovative ideas have 
received fitting reward. On the 
RCC's behalf, I thank the CNA for 
honouring our organization and its 
members in this way. 

Scoop thought that only two entries 
- Calgary's and ours - had been 
submitted for the Award. Most of you 
~,ill recall how strongly I disagreed 
1·lith Calgary's winning the "Club of 
the Year" Award last year, and how I 
suggested that CNS claims to this 
title would be much stronger this 
year in vie1·1 of the Society's having 
hosted the CNA Convention last year, 
involving much input from a great 
many of its members. Well, I have 
not seen Calgary's 1987 Record of 
Activities and am therefore in no 
position to offer an opinion as to 
whether or ·not the RCC truly 
deserved to win. I can only hope that 
we did, and that Calgary agrees 11ith 
the judges' decision. One thing I 
feel I have to make crystal-clear to 
all our readers is that, even though 
I created something of a stir over the 
1987 "Club of the Year" selection, I 
would never argue the fact that the 
CNS is one heck of a good organization, 
made so through the dedicated efforts 
of many of its members. The Society's 
accomplishments every year conmand the 
respect of other clubs which are aware 
of all that the CNS does. I suspect 
the Louise Graham A1~ard judges in 
Charl ottetown were hard-pressed to 
reach a fair decision - I do not envy 
them for the task that they were. 
called upon to perform. 

Until late August, I remain 

Your sin ere 

. ~~~~ ~ 
(Chris Gilbo .1/' 

1988 REGINA TRADE COINS HERE 

After learning that our Holy Rosary 
Cathedral Commemoratives had not been 
struck by Sherritt Mint before the Mint 
closed down for July, imagine my 
surprise when a transport firm's Regina 
office called me to say it had a 150-lb 
carton from Fort Saskatchewan awaiting 
collection ! 

July 1988 

C.F. Gilboy, Editor 

Just a couple of days previously, Bob 
McLarnon, our Sherritt Mint agent, had 
telephoned me to apologise for the 
non-production of our coins, explain
ing that, just as they had been about 
to be struck, the Mint Master noticed 
the obverse die 1·1as dated 1986 - a 
date change to 1988 had been requested 
on the Work Order, but had somehow 
escaped attention. The 1988 die had 
not been completed prior to Sherritt 
Mint's sununer closure ! 

I have yet to hear from Bob, who is 
currently on a sailing holiday on 
the B.C. coast, exactly what happened 
after he put the 'phone down. 

And 1•1e have yet to rece1ve our silver 
specimens of the coin. 

But - the Nickel-Bonded-Steel pieces 
are na11 available throughout Regina, 
and are being rapidly bought by 1~hoever 
wants them. The Bank of Montreal Main 
Branch took initial delivery of 200, 
and were back within a week asking for 
another 200 ! The Club has only about 
500 in stock, and Buffalo Days have 
still to come and go ! 

So - if you have no t yet satisfied 
your requirements as regards our 1988 
Two-Dollar piece - I respectfully 
suggest you do so immediately. Out
of-town members can purchase specimens 
directly from the Club for $2.50 per 
coin, postage and packaging included. 

THE HOLY ROSARY CATHEDRAL - GENERAL 
. INFORMATION 

On November 23, 1913, the solemn 
dedication of the then-newly-built 
Holy Rosary Cathedral took place in 
Regina. The magnificent edifice - one 
of the finest df its kind in western 
Canada - ~,as designed by Montreal 
architect J . E. Fortin and built by 
Smith Brothers and Wilson Ltd., a firm 
of contractors which i s still in 
busines s in Saskatchewan's capital 
city. The Cathedral's appearance is 
considered to have been inspired by 



T1·1elfth-Century European ecclesias
tical architecture. In plan view, the 
200-foot-long, 90-foot-wide building 
forms a Latin Cross typical for churches 
of that time period. Its facade is 
particularly imposing, with tl-10 high 
tm·1ers topped by slender silver-coloured 
steeples flanking a well proportioned 
gabled wall in whi~h are set three 
handsome entrance waysoverlooked by a 
beautiful rose windm·1. This facade is 
crowned by an eight-foot-high bronze 
statue of Our Lady of the Holy Rosary, 
a gift from the first Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Regina, the Right Reverend 
Oliver Mathieu. Bishop Mathieu was 
instrumental in arranging for 
construction of the Cathedral to 
begin. 

HERITAGE SERIES PRESENTATION SETS 

/I POSS 18 I L !TY 

We are looking into the cost of 
making up 300 sealed six-piece Special 
Presentation sets (one obverse, five 
different reverses) of 011r "l·leri t·aoe 
Series I" trade coins, and would like 
to know hm·1 many of our readers 1·mul d 
like one or two such sets (or more !) 
for -$12.50 (personal collection) or 
$15.00 (post paid). 

If you are interested, please let us 
knm•/ right a1•1ay as 1-,e' 11 have to make 
a fast decision about whether to keep 
some 1988 coins back for the purpose. 
Either virite, or phone me at ( 306) 
787-2573 (Business) or (306) 522-0616 
(Home, evenings only), If 1·1e do not 
hear from you, we shall assume you 
have no interest in having a Special 
Presentation Set. 

1989 DESIGN DEADLINE APPROACHES 

An unusual opportunity that the RCC is 
able to offer to its members is for you 
to create coin-designs that are 
actually engraved into dies and used 
for real legal-tender money ! 

If you know of an event thai was 
important to Regina in 1889, 1914, 
1939 or, perhiJ[lS, 1%4 , 1-1h_v not try 
to capture it in a 33 mm diameter 
circle? 

Your design as submitted should 
actually be 9 inches to 12 inches in 
diameter, but suitable for reduction · 
to 33 111111. The event being commemorated 
should be named in a panel ..... as you 
knm•1, we presently employ incuse 
lettering on this panel to give the 
Heritage Series a distinctive feature 
that provides continuity from one 
year to the next on the side of the 
coin on which all other elements are 
subject to change. 

Perfect line-work is not essential, 
though neatness helps convey your 
message more forcefully and accurately 
to vi e1·1ers. 

l~y not spend a few hours one weekend 
( or several v,eekends) putting some 
ideas on paper? 

REMICK REPORTS FROM CHARLOTTETOWN 

Jerry Remick was our Club's official 
delegate to the CNA's 1988 Annual 
Convention held in Charlottetown, 
Prince Edward Island, July 21 - 23. 
He sent us this account of v~at 
happened. : 

Just back from CNA a GREAT success, 
with enough people, dealers and 
activities. 

I did NOT attend the Delegates' 
Breakfast as the person who drove me 
to the Convention 1·1anted to leave at 
8. 00 a. m. Saturday to return home 
for Monday work, and it is a one-and
a-half-day drive. Sorry ! BUT I gave 
the sheets I asked you for ("Sw,unary 
of Results, Planning Meeting 1, April. 
22, 1988" J to Al Munro to distribute, 
so I feel that the Regina Coin Club 
1·1as represented, and a MOST important 
document (to my mind) was handed out. 

My Club here gave me $100 to man a 
table part of the time with tourist 
data and a Program of Events planned 
for the CNA's 19U9 Convention in 
Quebec City, so I 1·1as not free to 
attend many functions. 

Exhibits 1•1ere good, and there 1~ere 
plenty of them. Maybe local public 
attendance was down unless it picked 
up on the Saturday. 

CNA Conventions are ah1ays a dilemma 
for me. TOO darned expensive. I paid 
$80 to share the car ride, but was 
not independent to go or leave for the 
Convention except when the driver 
wanted to. He left too early. He 
stayed at a $61 motel about 10 minutes 
from the Convention Centre which was 
OK. The Convention Hotel was in the 
$80-bracket, with taxes, Food was 
INEXPENSIVE. In fact, in the better 
restaurants, I' l d say it was cheap 
and GOOD ! 

He had an enjoyable APNA (Atlantia 
Provinces Nwnismatic Association) 
reception and an equally pleasant 
PEIN/\ (Prince EdJJard Island 
Nwnisma tic Association) reception. 
I attended no meals apart from the 
Lobster Dinner, 1~hich was fun. 

CNA is badly in debt, with its 
membership do1-m. I understand what is 
coming is : 
1. One issue fe1·1er each year of the 

CN Journal , whi eh is OK 1~i th me -
I can accept 'tha t ...... and 

2. Dues to go up to $25 .... I do not 
care especially, but I am not in 
favour of this action as I fear 
we'll just lose more members. I 
consider that the CNA does not try 
HARD enough to get money e l se1-1here 
like our Club does, and like the 
SNQ (Societe Nw1ris111atique de 
Quebec) also does (the SNQ always 
has $4000 plus in its treasury). 

So things are not good. 

On the other hand, I chaired the CATC 
(Canadfon Ascociation of 1'ocken 
Collectors) meeting, and our little 
group has $7000 surplus with $700 

:. llNDAY; AUGUS T 14th - RCC PICNIC AT DUNNET PARK, AVONLEA 

added yearly as interest, so it ls 
doing \'1ell, and maintains constant 
membership (235). 

But as I've said, all is not rosy. 

I could not afford to attend the CNA in 
either Calgary or Regina - transport 
and hotel costs made my coming out 
west out of the question. He will try 
to regulate costs in 1989, with 
cheaper hotels available. I just 
cannot make it to Conventions any 
more. 

The big event in PEI was the launching 
of "THE CURRENCY AND MEDALS OF PRINCE 
EDWARD ISLAND" published by the 
Ferguson Foundation. Two hundred free 
copies to Canadian coin clubs etc. I 
have my copy. The price is $27.50, 
postpaid. · 

Must close for now. 

Thank you, Jerry, for your up-to-the
minute account of your Convention 
impressions. What a pity that you \'/ere 
unable to attend the wind-up banquet 
and accept the Louise Graham Award on 
behalf of the RCC,! 

ANSWERS TO HIE COIN CLUB QUIZ 

(1) Canada - on the reverse and 
India (in the King's tit1es) on the 
obverse. 

(2) Percy Metcalfe. 

( 3) HB - the lludson' s Bay Company. 
The initials appear on a bale of furs 
in ·the centre of the canoe. 

(4) 14 karat' - 1, ounc~ of gold. 

(5) A hand holding the Olympic 
Torch. 

(6) We Win When We Work Willingly. 

(7) A bison skull framing the 
Saskatchewan Legislative Building 
between the horns. 

(8) An eskimo in a Kayak, 

(9) A polar bear on an iceberg. The 
designs are related because they 
are both Arctic and corunemorate the 
handing over to Canada of the 
Arctic Islands by Great Britain. 

(10) 1942 and 1943 

(ll) The 1921 sot piece. 

(12) 1921. 

(13) five years; 1984, 1985, 1986, 
1987, and 1988. 

(14) 1935, 

(15) 1968. 

(16) One year only .- 1858. 

(17) Eleven sides. 

(18) 1973. 

(19) 1882, 1900, and 1902. 

(20) Victoria, B. C. 

(21) 1953. 
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FRUM TIIE PRESIDElff 

I owe all our members and guests who 
attended our first of - I hope -
many in our current series of social 
events, the summ~r barbecue of August 
14th, a sincere apology. I was unable 
to travel to Dunnet Park, Avonlea, to 
share in what was evidently a most 
enjoyable afternoon. I felt bad about 
this, especially as I had so vehemently 
e raged you all to take part in this 
R, .-, arty. Regrettably, I had to 
continue preparing a paper I was 
scheduled to deliver to a major 
geological conference in Bismarck, N.D., 
eight days later. 

I applaud the members of the Club's 
Socia 1 Committee for their hard work, 
and feel sure that they are happy 
with the fine result that rewarded 
their efforts. 

I thank all who responded to the 
Social Committee's call for wide
spread participation. Your involvement 
giv.es life to our organization. 

Sales of the Holy Rosary Commemorative 
proceed apace, and for the past 
seve ra 1 \'leeks 1'/e have had · to buy back 
coins from less popular outlets to 
supply banks which seem to have an 
almost insatiable demand from their 
clients. I currently have b10 unsold 
pieces, and John Johnson has thirty -
so I trust a 11 of you who needed a 
1988 Regina Trade Coin or two for 
your collections or as souvenirs have 
already acquired specimens. 

Fifty-five silver (0.999 fine) ' 88 
Trade Coins were recently delivered 
t ·,e Club, and are being distributed 
1. :mbers who pre-ordered them. I 
E\ ·t most of you 1·/i 11 be happy with 
y1., .. decision to spend $20 011 these 
handsome proofs, for the design stands 
out on them so much better than on the 
N-8-S pieces. Two of eight unassigned 
cased coins have already been bought 
by non-members for $55 each, and a 

third enquirer is likely to purchase 
most (and perhaps all) of the 
remainder at the same unit price. I 
mention this to emphasise what good 
value-for-money pre-ordered silver 
proofs are at $20 each (uncased). 

We stand on the verge of our Fall 
program. September i s busy, with 
our -opening General Meeting on the 
16th ("Hammered Coinage of Scotland") 
fo 11 owed by the second of our Speci a 1 
Meetings in our "Planning for the 
RCC's Future" series on the 30th. 
Prior to both these get-togethers, 
the Executive convenes on the 12th. 
If anyone has proposals you would 
like us to discuss at Board level, 
please give them to one of our 
Directors so that they can be placed 
on our agenda. 

Preparations for our Fall Show, 
October 22nd and 23rd, ·are well 
advanced. However, we lack an 
Assistant Show Chairman to work 
closely with Mary Johnson and 
learn what is involved with view 
to assuming full chairmanship in 
1989. The responsibility is by 
no means a burden. It is, rather, 
a challenge which, ~~en the counts 
of visitors and of profits brought 
into Club accounts are made, 
provides great satisfaction. We 
are keen to train members in the 
i ntri caci es of Sho~, management, 
and ask for volunteers to contact 
us as soon as possible so that we 
can start showing you what needs to 
be done and when. 

Please give this matter your 
earnest consideration , and when you 
have reached a favourable decision, 
offer your services. You are assured 
of willing and experienced help 
next year as I am prepared to 
continue as Bourse Chairman if 
required and Mary may ~,ell be 
persuaded to take an active role. 

Yours sincerely, 

AUGUST 1988 

EDITOR C. F. GILBOY 

Chris Gi 1 boy 

DESIGN DE/\DLINE REMINDER 

The RCC Executive will be exam1n1ng 
proposed designs for next year's 
Regina Trade Coins at its September 
12th meeting. Your ideas in this 
respect should now be in their final 
stages of preparation. Hhen they are 
completed to your satisfaction, 
please arrange to deliver your 
art1'lork and other relevan t material 
to an Executive member so that you're 
sure your entries will receive due 
attention. 

You have until the evening of 
September 12th to perfect your 
submissions. 

RCC REVELRY l!EPORT 

The RCC held its first picnic at 
Dunnet Park, Avonlea, August 14 with 
49 adults and 13 children present. 

The weather was cloudy and rainy in 
the morning, but improved rapidly so 
that the afternoon was very hot. 

The day's activities started with a 
treasure hunt. Prizes were given to 
people who found the most articles on 
their lists. A game of catch, using 
water-filled balloons, followed - many 
of us became soaked, but soon dried 
out in the sun. 

Zella entertained the youngsters by 
demonstrating how to make balloon 
animals. 

Enthusiasm to play ball or to take 
part in sack or three-legged races 



was notably lacking, probably because 
of the extreme heat. Everyone was 
content to find a shady spot and 
get to know one another. 

Coffee and cold drinks were served 
throughout the afternoon. 

The day's highlight ~1as an excellent 
supper of barbecued beef, baked 
potatoes, and an assortment of 
vegetables and salads - fol lowed 
by cake and ice cream. 

After supper, some people decided to 
pick choke cherries which were 
plentiful. A few more hardy revellers 
played several rounds of horseshoes. 
Others just chatted to each other. 
A game of lawn croquet was set up, 
so a number of us elected to try our 
luck at this. 

All who were asked about the picnic 
by Social Committee members agreed 
that it had been a good get-together 
and that we should organize a similar 
event next year. 

The Social Committee has ·already 
thought of some new ideas for our 
next picnic if the RCC membership 
desires to have one, for - as in 
every new endeavour - there were a 
few flaws which we hope to eliminate 
next time. 

The Committee 1~as very pleased with 
the extent of member participation. 
Like most other Club undertakings, 
no matter how much planning is done, 
we need our members involved to 
achieve a successful result. 

We hope to organize some sort of 
RCC get-together during the 
Christmas season, and hope that many 
of you will again participate. 

The Social Committee - Mary, Vivian, 
Millie, Al, Georgina and Paul -
thank all who helped make the RCC's 
first attempt at holding a purely 
non-numismatic gathering so delight
_ful ly memorable. 

NOTICE OF MEETING - FIHO/\Y; 16 SEPT. 

Topia: The Hammered Coinage of Scotland 
Speaker: Chris Gilboy 
Place: Co-Operative Insurance Building 
Time : 7.30 p.m. 

The first Scottish monarch to issue 
coinage is generally accepted to have 

been David I (1124-1153 A.O.), with 
designs and standards closely resembling 
those of the contemporary English 
coinage of King Stephen. 

Most Scottish rulers 1·1ho followed David . 
I authorized .coins to be struck in 
their names. The process used was 
hammering until Ni col as Bri ot introduced 
the screw press on an essentially 
permanent basjs during the reign of 
Charles I. 

The evolution of Scotland's coinage 
through its first 500 years is reviewed. 
Particularly noteworthy is the great 
variety of very beautiful designs that 
characterize gold and silver pieces 
minted in the Sixteenth Century. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL- MEETING 
FRID/\Y, 30 SEPTEMBER 

Topic: Planning Meeting IT 
Place _: Co-Operative Insurance Building 

1920 College Avenue 
Time 7.30 p.m. 

This second planning meeting fs being 
held to review briefly the results of 
the first meeting (Club Values, 
Purpose of Coin Clubs in general, 
Mandate of the RCC, Goals of the 
RCC). Additions/a~nendments will be 
made as necessary. Subsequently, 
we shall attempt to establish 
objectives for 1989 (and perhaps a 
little further into the future) and 
plan strategies to be used to attai~ 
our objectives. 

Depending on how many members attend 
the meeting, we shall develop our 
ideas either in plenary session or 
in groups of 5-7 people with ample 
opportunity for inter-group 
discussions. 

Please try to attend this important 
gathering, for your contrib~tion~ to 
deciding the RCC's future d1rect1ons 
are needed. Even if you were unable 
to get to the first planning meet-iny, 
your presence at the second will be 
truly valuable. 

LOUISE GRAHAM MEMORIAL "CLUB OF THE 
YE/\R" AW/\RD, 1987 

Saskatchewan's CNA Director, Gary 
Meck ling, who received the Award on 
our behalf in Charlottetown, has 

sent us -the·· silver medal but will 
likely be officially presenting ~t 
on some appropriate future occasion. 
Ken Prophet has sent us the $250 that 
makes up the balance of the Award. 

Again, I congratulate all our memb 
· v1hose combined efforts on behalf of 

the RCC led to our gaining such 
prestigious recognition. We all owe 
Taras Cheberiak special thanks for 

· assembling the records of our 1987 
accomplishments in a complete, 
logical and eye-appealing format. 

You might be interested to read a 
letter from CNA Second Vice President, 
Earl Salterio - especially if you 
recall my concerns expressed in my 
last "From the President" message: 

"It gives me great pleasure 
to personally congratulate 
you and the Regina Coin Club 
on winning the Louise 
Graham Memorial Club of the 
Year Award. I viewed the 
Club's submission in scrap
book format, and found it 
to be a worthy winner 
indeed. Incidentally, the 
same rules and regulations 
were in place that judged 
Calgary to be the 
recipient for 1986. 

Please pass along my 
congratulations and best 
wishes for the future." 

Thank you for your gracious 
words, Earl .•..• they are deeply 

. appreciated. 

1 _·... .. . \ fo M 
fr·,~\. 
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FRCl1 THE PRESIDENT 

Your Club's Show Corrrnittee and 
Executive received an unwelcome 
surprise ·a few ·days ago - we a re 
NOT booked in to the Spanish Ball
room for our Fall Shm~, .October 
22nd and 23rd ! 

The reason for this situation is 
hidden in the mists of time, for 
our reservation was made about 18 
months ago. In that ~,e had not 
insisted upon having written con
firmation of our booking, we accept 

isponsibi lity for what has 
.appened (the Vagabond Motor Inn, 

now renamed the Regina Travelodge, 
had us in their books for the pre
ceding weekend, October 15th and 
16th). Mary worked exceptionally 
hard over the days following · 
discovery of the mistake, in close 
liaison with th~ Travelodge's 
sales manager who has been most 
helpful and sympathetic. Between 
them, they found a large room in 
the neighbouring hotel to the north 
of the Travelodge, the Sandman Inn. 
It proved to be the only potentially 
suitable room in any Regina hotel 
that was free ·for the October 22nd 
and 23rd, so five Executive members 
checked it out for access, for 
positioning and number of elec
trical outlets, and for its exact 
measurements. We found that we 
could just accommodate the precise 
number of dealers who had booked in 
to our Fall Show . ·Even though the · 
room is somewhat smaller than the 
Spanish Ballroom, it is (luckily) 
a simple rectangle which allows for 
a space-efficient floorplan. 

So, we decided to proceed with the 
Show at this new locality, and have 
had posters reprinted accordingly. 
' 11r dealers should now be a~1are of 

1is change, for most were 'phoned 
~mediately, and all have been sent 

new floor plans and other relevant 
details. 

Ho1~ fortunate we were to find out 
about the error so far in advance 
of the two weekends involved. This 
was pure coincidence - John had 

noticed that a Farm Toy Show was 
advertising its presence in the 
Travelodge on the same weekend that 
~,e thought we were to hold ours 
there. He therefore asked the 
Travelodge management which rooms 
were to be used for the Toy Sho~, 
since we were to be in the Spanish 
Ba 11 room. 

.... "Oh no - you' re having your 
Show on the 15th and 16th ...• !" 

I have written at length about 
what happened for two main reasons. 

The first is to draw your attention 
to the change of venue for the Show. 

The second is to describe some of · 
the challenges that sometimes 
suddenly face you when you are 
serving numismatics in Regina. You 
unexpectedly have an opportunity to 
develop crisis management skills, 
and are required to find satisfac
tory solutions to urgent problems, 
This provides much added interest 
to positions of responsibility 
within our organization. 

Further in connection with the 
upcoming Fall Show, I welcome Kelly 
Moens to the Show Committee in the 
capacity of Assistant Show Chairman. 
Kelly has obligingly agreed to take 
on this duty with view to assuming 
full chairmanship of both of our 
1989 shows. Everyone on the Exec~ 
utive is confident that Kelly will 
easily maintain - and will perhaps 
enhance - the popularity of this 
highly important service the RCC 
offers to dealers, Club members, 
and the general public. 

I expect that I shall meet most of 
you in the Sunlight Room, Sandman 
Inn, sometime over the weekend of 
the 22nd and 23rd October. 

SEPTEMBER 1988 

EDITOR : C.F. GILBOY 
CJIA ACKNOWLEDGES RCC DONATION 

"On behalf of the Executive 
Committee and members of the 
Canadian Numismatic Association 
we wish to acknowledge, and thank, 
the members of the Regina Coin Club 
for the very sizeable donation 
presented to them by Mr. Gary 
Meckling on behalf of the Regina 
Coin Club. 

"This donation took place at the 
Annual General Meeting and Mr. 
Meckling was thanked by the Pres
ident of the Association and he 
also received a round of applause 
from the members present. We thank 
the Regina Coin Club for this type 
of continued support and the · 
donation will also be acknowledged 
in the September issue of the 
Canadian Numismatic Journal. It is 
hoped that other clubs will follow 
the example set by your members. 

"May I. al so take this opportunity to 
advise your membership that your 
club has been awarded the "Louise 
Graham Club of the Year Award", and 
the silver medal along with a 
cheque in the amount of $250.00 
will be presented to you at an 
upcoming meeting by our C.N.A. Area 
Representative, Mr. Gari Meckling. 
Mr. Meckling accepted this award 
during the Annual Banquet at the 
Convention recently held in 
Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

"Thank you again for your sincere 
support of the C.N.A. 

""""'fk ~ 
"Kenneth B. Prophe~ 
"Executive Secretary" 

1989 REGINA TRADE COIN DESIGN 
TEJfTATIVUY SaECTED 

We received only a couple of designs 
for our proposed 1989 Trade Coin, 
both based upon next year's being 



the centenary year of the establish
ment of an hospital in Regina. 

Once again, howeve~, the lack of 
response to numerous invitations to 
RCC members to submit designs was 
somewhat disappointing, especially 
as 1989 is the anniversary of a 
number of important events ~hich 
~ould be captured on the surface of 
a 33 mm diameter disc. Apart from 
the hospitals' hundredth year, 1989 
is the 75th and 50th ann·iversary 
respectively of the commencement of 
World Wars I a~d II, each of which-. 
had profound effects on Canada and 
on life -in Regina and so is Worthy 
of commemoration in form of a coin. 
Also, I understand that the first 
public parade in Regina of the . 
N.W.M.P. mounted band took place 1n 
Regina in 1889 - an event which 
could be attractively depicted on 
a coin's surface. 

Members wishing to know a little 
more about Regina's earliest 
hospitals might be interested to 
read that our city's first such 
building was converted from a 
private home situated on the 
corner of McIntyre Street and 
Eleventh Avenue. This, the Truesdel~ 
residence, contained six beds for 
patients. In 1897, a specially 
built 6-bed facilty, the Cottage 
Hospital, opened ..... followed in 
1899 - 1901 by the building of the 
Regina Victoria Hospital with a 
bed-capacity of 25. In 1902, the 
Training School for Nurses was 
inaugurated, with the first 
graduating class of 3 nurses 
leaving in 1906. In 1907, the 
Regina Victoria Hospital was taken 
over by the City of Regina, and its 
name changed to the Regina General 
Hospital. In 1909 - 1911, the first 
of the Regina General's buildings 
on the present site was built, 
having a capacity of 100 beds. 

Something of the backgrounds of 
our City's other three main hos-
pi ta 1 s - the Pasqua, the Plains, 
and the Wascana - might make the 
main topic of a future brief article 
in Club Notes. 

In the meantime, do please start 
thinking about possible themes and_ 
designs for Regina's 1990 Trade Coin. 
You can never start background 
research early enough in these 
matters, for then you have longer 
time in which artistic inspiration 
has a chance to strike you ! 

And we do want our list of artists 
to increase from three names. Unless 
we receive an outstanding design for 
the 1989 coin within the next short 
whi l e our list will remain too 
brief: for it was your President who 
once again tried his hand at 
creating designs appropriate tol989. 
Both submissions are illustrated 
that on the left is the currently 
pre f erred choice, but can be changed 
if we receive another that clearly 
outclasses it ar.tistically ann/or 
thema ti ea l ly. 

/) 
,1,' 

.: · •··· ·· ·· 

BOWLING HIGHT - NOVEMBER 19 

Our hard-working Social C~mmittee, 
spurred on by the success of the RCC's 
sunmer b;irbeque, is organizing another 
super event for members. 

The first 50 members (and spouses) to 
register 1~ith Mary Johnson (545-6365) 
are assured of a free evening of fun 
bowliny at the Norto1-m Lanes on 
Pasqua and Dewdney, 9 p.m. to midnight. 
Refreshments - nonalcoholic bever
ages and dainties - will be provided 
as will bowling shoes for those who 
need them (most of us, I suspect !). 

Members of the Social Committee will 
be telephoning everyone in the Regina 
area who belongs to the Club to find 
out who wants to go along, but if 
you want to make absolutely sure you 
are amongst the first 50 to agree, 
you a re most we 1 come to ea 11 ahead 
(now, maybe ? ) . 

Even if - or perhaps I should say 
especially if - you have never 
bowled before, your fe 11 ow-RCC 
members will be glad to have you 
on their team ... . .. . 

. 1989 CNA CONVEIITION - REMICK WRITES 

For all who are already thinking 
fon~ard to next summer - do give 
consideration to the possibility of 
taking in the CNA Annual Convention 
to be held in beautiful Quebec City, 
July 27 - 30. 

Jerry wi 11 be keeping us in touch 
with developments as they unfold. 

Preliminary communications tell of 
the wonders and excitement of a day 
of rafting on the Jacques Cartier 
River! That really does sound to 
be something different - and not 
unreasonably priced at $49 for 
5 to 6 hours on the water, a 
barbeque lunch and a light supper 
as well as some other perks. 

A Hm3ER' S QUESTIONS TO HEMBBRS 

MSWERS FRml Pt..AlfflIHG ,EITIKG ~ 

In the May issue of Club Notes, Dean 
Neald asked 6 main questions which he 
requested to be dealt with at an 
appropriate Planning Meeting. Each 
question was given detailed scrutiny 
by the four RCC members who attended 
our second Planning Meeting, held 
on September 30th. 

Question 1. Should the Club grow 
beyond the confines of a local 
(Regina or Saskatchewan) organization? 
Do we want or need to become the best 
known Club in Canada or the world? 

Answer 1. As local Regina-and-are, 
members will always derive most dir~w, 
benefit (meetings, shows, ·socials) by 
belonging to the Club, it is doubtful 
that we will ever have a large 
"distant" membership. We should not, 
however, insist upon limiting 
membership to Regina or Saskatchewan 
residents, for faraway members are 
probably better able to judge object
ively the value of Club achievements 
(we're s~metimes so busy doing things 
that we cannot see the wood for the 
trees).Also, such members might wish 
to adapt some of our undertakings to 
suit their local club. 
We neither want nor need to become the 
best known club in Canada or the world, 
but the threat of becoming we 11 · 
respected outside Regina should 
not prevent us from attempting 
to do our best for numismatics 
and for our members. 

Question 2. Should we maintain 
the face-to-face aspect of the 
Club, or would members prefer to 
see us evolve into a aail or 
correspondence-style Club? 
.l\nslcer 2. Ideally, we should 
concentrate upon being a face
to-face organization, but this 
is a Utopian dream because all 
our Regina-and-area members have 
other interests which sometimes 
must take precedence over RCC 
activities. Consequently, 
communication by means of Club 
Notes is also of paramount 
importance in the effective 
management of the Club. 
Our present mixture of meetings, 
socials and the newsletter is 
good ..... and actually improv
ing through increasing our . 
empha?is on social get-togethers . 

Question ·3. Do we need such a 
formalized approach to the Club
structure? Do the members really 
care whether we keep minutes and 
vote to accept them as read? 
Do we nee by-laws, mission state
ments, goals or purposes ? 
Answer 3. Apart from the legal 
necessity, under the conditions of 
the Non-profit Corporations Act, of 
having such formalities as: 

election of an executive, 
articles of continuance, 
maintaining Club ·records, 
preparing an annual financial 

statement, 
informing members of accura cy 

of all Club records, and 
. having ~Ylaws, a 11_ the~e hr ', 

enable the Club to provide serv1c~~ 
to members and others interested 1~ 
numismatics. Without these basic 
requirements, the Club would be a 
morass, would be unable to move in 
any direction, have no purpose, and 
would achieve nothing for anyone. 
Under such circumstances, its appea l 
to potential members would be 



practically non-ex istant - v1hy 
would people want to join an organ
ization that cannot give reasons in 
reply to the simple question "Why 
should I become a member?" ? 

· things stand nov1, we are trying to 
hieve a situation whereby vie can 

let members and potential members know 
where the Club has been in the past 
(through our Archives), where it is 
now (through meetings, preparing 
minutes , distributing a newsletter 
which is primarily about the Club for 
there are other sources for obtaining 
more t echnical information), and 
where it is heading over the next 
sev~ral years (establishing purposes 
and goal s ). 

Question 4. Maj or projects - t\'1O s hm~s 
per year too many or too few? School 
program, trade coins, buttons, special 
publications - what are members 
feelings about these activities? 

~r 4 i) Two shows per year are 
i deal, and their present timing -
one in Spring, the other in Fall -
is just right. Our shows are generally 
viewed as being our most valuable 
regular service offered to collectors 
in southern Saskatchewan. They al so 
provide many local members with an 
excellent opportunity to render 
valuable help to the Club without 
stretching the Club's manpower 
resources too taut. In addition, 
they enable the Club to promote 
numismatics to the general public 
' hrough advertising, media interviews 

nd so on. · 
ii) The School Program is 

currently non-functional. It is 
typical of the sort of project which 
is theoretically excellent, but is 
practically inoperable due to lack 
of suitably qualified RCC members 
giving it the time and effort it 
needs in order to work. We have 
the facilities to run this program, 
with speakers and topics covering a 
wide range of time and area. However, 
we lack contacts in the Public and 
Sepnrate School systems - contacts 
who would bring this Program to the 
full attention of teachers, and who 
would schedule talks to suit 
everyone involved. 

iii) Trade coins are one of 
the very best special projects 
undertaken by the RCC for many 
-rea sons . They enable the Club and its 
members to take on the responsibility 
of arranging for the manufacture and 
distribution of the very objects the 
majority of RCC members collect. They 
promote numismatics as well as the 
Club and our city. They are educational 
in that they focus public attention 

' upon important historical events in 
Regina's past. They are not over- · 
demanding of the Club's manpower 

' sources, yet as many members as 
·e suitably inclined can help make 
ach year's issue a success. They 

e nsure that the Regina Coin Club's 
name and reputation will be preserved 
far into the future - perhaps long 
after the Club itself becomes defun ct 
or evolves into a different sort of 
organization. 

iv) Buttons should be retained 
as an optional spec ial proj ect that 
can be under t aken by the RCC if and 
when appropriate occasions arise, and 
if the project is run by someone 
with enough time and experti se. Our 
Coin fveek Nor>th Amer>ica buttons 
·served their purpose v1ell (mainly to 
help us obtain media coverage as a 
run up to our hosting the 1985 CNA 
Annual Convention, but also to help 
the Club increase its fin ancial 
reserves for the 1985 Sympos ium). 
That thematic project died a natural 
death in 1987 when the CNA and ANA 
went their separate ways during 
Coin Week and when the prime incentive 
no longer applied. 

v) Special Publi cati ons 
fall well within the Club's mandate 
and its fin ancial and logistical 
capabilities. If the Club receives 
manuscripts that, when published, 
are valuable contributions to 
numismatics and bring credit to our 
organiza t ion, we should endeavour to 
get t he wo rk into print. However , 
the final publication should be 
a Club production rather than the 
result of several individuals' 
efforts, however dedicated such 
efforts might be. To achieve 
effective and widespread Club 
input, an Editorial Committee 
should be established to arrange 
both technical and production 
editing. We envisage that future 
publications will be typeset from 
computer discs, and that the Club 
will do all its own pasting~up 
of pages .... we have members 
experienced in these fields .... 
so in addition to spreading 
input further through the ranks of 
the RCC, substantial cost-savings 
will be made. As with other special 
projects run by the RCC, manpower 
resources will not be spread too 
thin provided timing of the 
undertaking is right. 

The main concern of the members at 
the Special Meeting with respect to 
all Club activities was that we do 
not attempt to do too much with too 
few peopl e. Finacially, we can probably 
afford most projects we envisage 
might be proposed, but finding 
people willing and able to put them 
into effect constitutes a more 
serious potential problem. For this 
reason, we should endeavour to learn 
who amongst our Regina-based members 
(and near-Regina) might be willing 
to help and in what areas should 
the need arise. 

Question 5. Membership involvement 
maybe all members should have to 
contribute to the Club in some way 
other than simply paying annual dues 
if they wish to maintain membership 
status. If you have to give a little 
of yourself, you will be involved in 
the process of improving the Club . 
Involvement could be as simple as 
shm·ling up at a meeting, helping at 
a show, or submitting an article for 
the newsletter. Even a note saying 
how mu ch benefit you derive from the 
Club, or sugge s ting an improvement 
or two would be acceptable ... 

criticism . .. anything ... just to 
get -members involved. 

AnSll'er 5. The final paragraph in the 
response to Question 4 covers our 
vi e1·1 upon hov1 1~e might try to utilise 
members' t alents mo st effectively -
if we know who is prepared to do 
what for the Club, we'll be able to 
direct requests for help to specific 
people instead of having to make 
gen eral appeals which me et with 
total lack of response. Perhaps we 
could have a ques tionnaire about 
this matter as part of our 1989 
membership rene1·1al form ? 

The meeting was unanimous in its 
condemn ation of making any sort of 
membership involvement a mandatory 
duty for members. Everyone v1ho 
belongs to the RCC does so for their 
own reasons , which might not include 
doing anything for the Club in an 
active capacity, but which neverthe
less other Club members should 
respect. 

Question 6. Financial stability -
at what level does the membership 
want to keep Club fund s? $30,000 
so that we have re se rves for future 
projects, or at some level above or 
below this amount? 

Answer 6. We see no need for any 
kind of upper limit to be imposed. 
We do, however, recommend that the 
RCC Executive set a lm-1er limit 
below which Club fun ds should not 
be permitted to fall except in the 
most extenuating circumstances 
(amounts in the order of $15,000 
to $20,000 were tentatively 
suggested). It is important that 
the Club does not become too 
miserly with its assets, and 
continues to support projects 
covered by its mandate. 

Members wishing to make further 
comments upon Dean's questions 
and/or upon the answers reached 
by the members attending the 
Special Planning Meeting 2 are 
invited to send them to the 
RCC's P.O. Box. They will be 
included in future issues of 
Club No t es . We truly want to 
hear from you whether you agree 
or disagree with what has so 
far been written, for only in 
this way can the Executive 
obtain clear direction from 
you, our members. 
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fRlfl 111[ l'RESIIJ[lff 

I co11!)l'illt1l ,1Le , ,111d thi111k, illl our 
111 r 111hers 1·1ho 1·mrked so lwr<l to 111i1ke 
our ra 11 Slll11·1 such a 11i.1u11 if ic e11t 
event . You 1·1P I I deserve the abundant 
prilisr. 1·1l1i c h 1-lilry illl<l I received 011 

7 111' behalf from every deil ler present . 

1·artic11li1rly pop11l ,1r l~ilS the in11oviltio11 
or "mr.als for dr.alers" serv ed at their 
tc1l>lrs. \o/hrt.her this becomes ,, rrgular 
f ei1 L11re of our future Shows will be i1 

Social Co111111itter decision l'ilthcr thiln 
lhe rrspo11ihi I ity of Sho1·1 org,11il7ers, 
for it. 1~,, s 0111· Socia I C0111111 i L tee 1·1h ich 
c ho se to introduce the service this 
rilll. rerso11,11ly, I hope very muc h 
ll1i1t this sort of hospitality con-
t i1111e s, for it. eilrns not only our club, 
hut. also our 1~ay of I ife hereilhouts, 
a 11l01·1i11g r ep11t.<1tion that is sure to 
sprr.,1<l filr and 1·1ide . lliis is the kind 
of t1·eat111r11t. which impresses de;ilers 
so 11111 c h that they 1·/il I t;ilk about it 
in Sask<1t.0011, Cilllfary, Ed111011to11, 
W imiiprg, ·1oro11lo illl<l wherever else 
l hey illleml olhr.r shm•1s ! It involved 
mu ch very hard 1·mrk for those l'lho 
i 11Sl i1Jill ed <111rl ilct iv.it. eel thr. concept 
- l;eorg i11a, Milry, Vivian, Mill le, 
l'i111l and /\I spent 11111 ch t i111e prepar i11g 
food, ,111d in ;i ccr. ptinc1 and deliv er i11rr 
onlers . 

1 hi s fin e ho splt;il ity \'ms icing 011 the 
r. ilke . 

r or a Shol'I l.o hP complde ly success ful, 
t lie l'uhl ic !,;i s to i1t!.e11<l 111 J;irge 
1111111hers - <111rl Lhe Puhl le responded 

11 lo thr. p11hl le I ty c;i111p;i 11111 M<1ry 
•·il rhr.;idc•d. In tlii s respr.ct, l'te ;ir e 
uly gr;iLeful l.o illl or you 1·1ho look 

Lime ln h,111q posle1·s , for this ls 
,, lli,1y s of r. ru c la 1 imporl. ,111ce in sprC',ld -
i 1111 i11•1,1rr.11rss of our Sho11s. lhe poslers, 

the ne1·1spaper a<lv ert ising, the pubi ic 
servi ce an11ounce111e11ts 011 radio and TV, 
the Leilder Post's colu11111 in Section fl 
or rridily 21 October's issue, Mary's 
appeilrilnr.e ilS ii cJuest 011 SlV' s "Good 
Co111pi111y" 011 Hed nr. sday 19 Octobe r and 
11 ther fon11 s of pub I lei ty combined to 
bring in the highes t visitor attendance 
si nce 0111" 1902 and 1903 fall Shm1s. On 
the business front, I understand that 
cir.a I ers r ilred i1deq11il t.e l_y t.o very wr.11 
- 110 --011P ser.111C'rl to be u11hi1ppy with 
h01·1 they hild donr. . We ciln expect nothi11g 
hr.tte1· in these lwrd economic t i111es. 

/\lso esse11tl.1l for ii Shm1's success, 
espec la I ly in a 11e1·1 venue, is our 
ensuring thilt everything is set up 
1·1el 1, so tllilt deal ers have the correct 
t<1hle foot.age, adeqnilte back-up space, 
and enotHJh ch;i irs for the111se Ives and 
t.heir cl ie11ts . /\t the Silllle time, 
vis I I.ors t.o I.he Show hilve to have spilce 
t.o move <1ro1111d the room easily without 
hilv in11 lo 111,,ke decisions ahout which 
1·my to !JO in order to pass hy ii 11 the 
deale1·s. ll;ippily, \'le \'/ere able to meet 
,111 ther.e r eq11ir c111e11t.s in the Si1111hn;in 
11111 1 s Sky I iqht Hoo111, whi c h lent Itself 
1·1el I to a si111ple floor plan . llowever, 
its relative 11i1rro1·111ess 111 ea 11t we had 
to 111,1ke specit1I arrangc111e11ts for 
dealers' back -up f;icllities, for 
regnlar -wicll:h lilbles would have taken 
,11-1,1y too mu c h sp,, ce from the visitors' 
a Is les. 1'.c l ly Moens was ahle to borrow 
9" -wid e 1·modr.11 pli111ks from Fisher 
llu i Id ing S1111pl les Ltd. and numerous 
heavy-dul.y milk crates from Palm 
nai.-ies Ltd. lhe criltes were used to 
support two side -hy - side planks, 
111aki11(J 18" -l'lide hack -up shelves for 
drill ers occupying outer-perimeter 
lilhlr.s. He !Jrilteful ly i1ck1101'1leclge the 
a ss isli1 11ce provided by the tl'lo 
bus inr. sc.es. lhe Sand1n;in 11111 ~lilS short 
ol l.<1hl es , so exf.ril'.i had lo be brought 
;i c ros s fro111 I.he Li111d111ilrk Inn an<l from 
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a rental agency. You l'lill all realize 
that. this mas s 111ov e111e11t of equipment 
requ Ired hard work ... . . ferrying wood, 
crates and tilbles to ilnd fro as wel 1 
~s (hil~kbreilklngly !) up and dmm .. . .. 
111 add1tlo11 to our customary tran sport 
of displily cases aml lights. To all 
who set up (,John, Mary, Paul Georgina 
frank, Keith and Kelly) and ill'er1k down' 
(Join,, Milry, Paul, Georgi11a Kirk f\1 
Mi Hie, lilras, Morley, Uilve'and K~lly) 
I extend 111y most sincere thanks . I als~ 
very much thank a 11 our members who 
spent time at the Club's admisslons -and
sa I es counter. 

I assure you al I that none of your help 
is ever ta ken for granted, e It her by the 
Show's organizers or by the attending 
dealers. If we maintain the high stan
dards ~,e currently achieve, we' 11 have 
110 d ifflculty In attract Ing large 
crowds of eilger collectors or rP.p11t<1ble 
hour se clr.alers - a combln,1tio11 which 
almost guarantees a memorable Show. 

Keep up the good work and enthusiasm 

'~-
Chris Gil ioy 

JUST A REMINDER 

Bowling saturday 
november 19, at 
the nortown alleys 
9:00-12:00 pm all 
fees and shoes are 
included. This is 
only open to the 
first fifty people. 
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l\nother successful show lliJs come 
and gone. We had an at tenclance of 
520 adults and 146 juniors. Juniors 
are an important factor in future 
show s uccesses as l:hey ar.e our 
f11Lure coi n buyers. Th e ar1ults 
who ilttencled partecl 1~ it h guite 
a s 11m of money as the cle;ile.rs I 
talketl to were more than pleased 
with their sales. 

Fot· most o[ us who otlenclr.cl t-.he 
show .i. l: scemccl as if everything 
was cul: ond dried and running 
very smoothly. 

Yes, eve ryl:hing by s howlime wos 
running s moothly but only because 
of a lot of hard work by some of 
the members. 

l\s SIIOW c11r,IH1-1/\N for the fall show 
I wi s h to pass on a Special Thanks 
to some of t he me mbers. If J omit 
uny 11;1111es plense forgive me . Tts 
only my memo 1· y f a i 1 Lt1<J me ;:incl .i.s 
not intended os a slight: to you. 

To Chris who was Drouse Chairman. 
ll e wos responsible for selli ng 
tobles for the s how and e nsuri ng 
the proper fees were collected. 
S hows connot operate wi t hout 
clealers so it is important to 
have all our tables sold. l\ job 
we ll clone Chri s. Chris also had 
t he c1 ubio us task of transporting 
all the Club's sig ns ancl literature 
to and from the show and was 
a vai l;:ib l e r-r idoy night for table 
set up. 

To Georgino, Pc1u.l., ,John, Keith, 
rranl, and Ke lly who ossj r: t !'! cl me 
.in t;:ible set up r-r.iclay ni9ht. 

To c1ll the members who assisted 
at the rloor. Your contribution 
is a very necessary part of 
running a good show. 

'I'o Paul, Kelly, ,John, I<i rk ant1 
~1orley for hauling cases, planks, 
st-il ncls , tables, lights, garboge 
c.i ns, etc. l:o ilncl from the s how. 
l\s 1:he ~;;:indman Inn rlitl not supp ly 
ll1 e above, these articles h a rl to 
be haul.eel from 6 different loca
tions in the c.i.ty. 

'l'o Georgina, Millie, /\J., Paul, 
Dave, Taras, Morley, Chris and 
!(irk who assisted me in disman
teling tables, reloading and 
distributing nll. t he articles 
used in the brouse room and for 
assisl.ing in the e ndless chores 
that are a necessity at the close 
of: a show. 

'J'o ,Jen and Ken for clisplnying the 
pictures from our /\ugust picnic. 
They clonoted the pictures to the 
club archives. 

To Tnras for taking pictures at 
our show. It will be nice to be 
able to look back on past show 
happenings. 

/\ special thanks to the members 
of the Social Committee. Vivian, 
Georgina, 11illie, /\l and Paul kept 
the cof 1' 00 pot going. They served 
the dealers lunch ancl supper of 
chili or stew and buns, and of 
course the endless stream of 
coffee. 'l'his was on Saturday. 
On Sunday the dealers were served 
clonuts ancl coffee. Georgina, 
Millie, Vivian and I made the ch.il.i 
and stew. 

Serving lunch and supper was a 
first for the Pegina Co.in Club 
and needless to say a first for 
any club. 

The dealers comnents were very 
positive and justify consideration 
of sl:ew ancl chili at other shm~s. 

To l\rnie S . ancl Keith K. for dona
tions of two door prizes to the 
club. Thanks again. 

To all the members who attended 
!:he show. Your participation 
by attending is required. 

To Cliff for his interesting d.is
plny. The me mber participation 
J received at the Fall Show was 
outn~anding. I hope your help 
w.i.J.1. be for t hcoming to our next 
yer1rs Show Charirnan, J<elly I'.. 

'l'hanl~s, Cl.ub nembers for a job 
well clone. I could' nt have done 
l:he job near as well w.i. l:hout your 
assistance. 

PRR-CONVENTICN Tours FOR 19e9 CN/\ 
CONVENTION IN QUEDEC CITY 

Dy Jerry Remick 

I am wor.k.i.ng of the non-numismatic 
and cultural activities for the 
19G9 CN/\ Convention to be held in 
Quebec City July 26-30, 1989. 
I would like to offer our conven
tion goers c1 COl~plet.e me nu of 
orgr1nized bus trips into the 
counl· rysicle and severc1l walking 
tours of the city. Dus tours of 
Quebec City for a half day can be 
taken at any time. 

Since coi n collectors gr.nerally 
have widespread interests in culture 
I would like to give nee members 
a preview of what is available in 
the Quebec City area clur ing pre 
and post-convention days. This 
will give those of you who are 
interested in attending sufficient 
time to plan your visit this coming 
summer. 

This is the first CNl\ Conventio11 
ever held in Quebec City, and will 
unrloubtedly be the last one during 
our lifetimes simply because we 
do not have the people to adminis
ter such a wonclerful event a second 
time. So now is the time to see 
Quebec City. 

/\ full day of rafting on the Jacques 
Cc1rtier River is available and will 
probably be offered on Tuesday, July 
25th. 'l'he outing includes trans
portation from your hotel in Quebec 
City to the Jacques Car.tier River, 
lunch, an outdoor steak dinner, 
video program of YOUR trip down 
the river, and two three-hour trips 
down the river in rubber boats for 
4 to 10 people. People of all ages 
can take the trip. The intensity 
of the rapids where your bont passes 
is suited to the desires of those 
in the boat. So the trip can be a 
rough or smooth one . /\ large 
swimming pool (outdoors ) , bar, 
and camping grounds are available 
free of: charge 011 the site where 
you start your tour. /\ helmet 
and life jacket are provided to each 

person. /\ wet suit is available 
on request. The 1980 price is 
$49.00. 



.T h.i.9hly recommend the 9-1/2 hou r 
bu s trip a long the North Shore 
of Lhc St. Lawrence H.i.ver to the 
picturesque Charlevo.i.s region. 
'!'he scenic countryside is often 
co111p11red to the Rivera in the 
South of France. 

'!'he trip takes yo u through the 
gent.le rol.U.ng hills of Churlevois 
country and century-old villages. 
It will allow b reathtaking, pun
oramic views of the St. L<1w re nce 
nivcr ;:incl it s countryside. The 
lun c h stop is at the castle-like 
r:c:inoir. nichelieu perched on a 
cliff over.looking the miljestic 
St. Lawrence Pi ver . /\Eter. lunch, 
re lax in the luxury of the Manoi r' s 
ma g ni f.i.cent grounds, shop in local 
bou t i q ues or tak e il mini tour of 
th e area's many points of interest. 
Th e l9CO price is $55.00. While 
this trip may be tuken any clay, 
we recommend it for our convention 
goers on Mo nday, July 23rd. 

Egu ,1 1.ly highly recommc11clerJ i s the 
eight: hou r tri p which i ncludes 
Quebec City, The Beaupre Const 
11ncl the Isle of Orlenns. Lunch 
will be in the count ry, ofte n at 
Lh e llaker Restaurant in Chateau 

:her. Th ere will be a visit 
St:e /\nn f'illls aJHl th e ir Cil nyon 

mid you w.i 11 see r:0 11 Ulorency 
Falls. There ir; a visit to the 
reproduction or C.:irt.i.e.r's s hip 
t h e Gra nclc - llermLn e . Th.i s trip 
will be offered on Tuesday , July 
2'1th, but it runs daily a ncl so 
cc1 11 be ta l:e n any time . 

Th ere a ,-e other s horte r bu r; trips 
wh.i. c h cover Stc /\1111 De !Jea up re 
Chur c h, ~: o nl·Mo rc n cy Fall s , 1111 cl a 
cr ui se by tl11y 011 t·he r:;v Loui s 
Jol.li c t- 11lo11<J the St. Lawr e nce 
River in the greater Que bec city 
ar e a and farther. 

If you are interested i n receiving 
a brochure on the various tri{Js 
avail.able or the rafting, please 
send me a stamped self-addressed 
envelope usi ng the long white 
e n ve l ope. 

/\t lenst 4 half: clii y wc1lki.ng tours 
of old Quebec City have been planned. 
Thi s will cover all of the historic 
points in the o.l,l wallerl city and 
just outside of it. If you take 
all four trips you will see just 
;:il ,uut everything there is to see. 
The dist·ances a re short but a good 
pair of wa.1.k i.nq shoes is recon1111enclecl, 
The tours will be free of charge. 

Summer temgeratures in the daytime 
can run 24 . - 20°c. Jo 0 c is not 
common. l t cools off at night to 
about 15° or 17°c. 

/\ preliminary program of 1980 CN/\ 
Convention events and tourist 
literature is available from Destina
tion Quebec 1989, C.P. 177, Succ. 
St. Sauveur, Quebec, Quebec, 

You do not need a tie to get in 
the good restaurants but they 
f rown on s hort pants. 

GlK 6V7. 

I_ll_G_QME 

BE.GINA COIN CLUB 
1988 FALL SHOW 

Bour·se table sales ••.••••••••• $2,530.00 
Admissions ..••••••••.••••••••• $ 778.75 
(520 A. -$ J,25 short at door) •• 
Rentals(cases only) .•.•••••••• $ 33.00 

$3,341.75 $3,341.75 

E>'.PENSES 
Sr1.nrlrni\n Inn ....•.......•.•••• ,$ 

Advertl s lng(lncludlnq slqns) •• $ 
St>cur-lt y (nl9ht-rnan e, - dogi ••••• $ 
Bell-boy L da y time security 

350.00 
426.54 
145.00 

(Saturday L Sunday) .••••• $ 50.00 
Table rentals ......•.•.•.••••• $ 128.40 
Tran s rortation<cases,tables, 

lurnher, etc.l $ 
Door- pr· I zes .........•.•••••••• $ 
Displ ay rr· l ze ................. $ 
nral e r name s igns L banners ••• $ 
Sho1•r I lcence •..•..•..•••••.••• $ 
Phone ca ll s (Re:chanqe venue) •• $ 

Pnstn';Jr>, .... . ••...• : ...•.••••• $ 

Su I' p I I P. s ( chi I I , s t e 1•1, buns , 
coffeP,cups,tray,spoonsl .$ 

Hi se. s uprlles<garbage bags, 
tape,thumb tacks,matches, 

55.00 
100.50 

7.25 
58.85 
54.00 
69.45 
27.81 

91.71 

~it y nf Re9 ina pins) ••••• $ 28.09 
P□ sters (2 sets -venue change) •• $ 144.02 
Tr-nvelodge<table/sheet rental)$ 32.05 
S h □wChalrman(general expenses)$ 25.00 

$1,793.67 $1,793.67 

f._R_QF_I_T2 __ lP R. C. C. FRO~~~I ~10-'9'--'8"-'8c._:_F__,_A.,.Lc.eL=-->S"--'-H-'-'O"-'W"--------=$e.,lLL,52.:4!!8~.L.!0~8 

The 1988 fall show has come and gone. As you 
can see from our ballance sheet, this show was 
a success. Thank you again to PALM dairy for 
their support, as well as FISHER BUILDING 
SUPPLIES. Also a special thankyou to all of 
our volunteer helpers for making the show a 
success. 
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FRmf THE PRESIDENT 

I am truly delighted that Mary 
Johnson has dec ided to run for 
Presidency of our Club in .·1989 
because she has been for many 
years, and continues to be, one 
of our most stalwart members. Her 
recent stints as Club Secretary 
(1987), Vice President (1988) and 
Bourse Chairman (1986, Spring 1987, 
?-~ 1988), together with John's 

:ut i ve roles as Di rector ( 1985 
tv 1987) and Treasurer .(1988) 
provide Mary 1•1ith a more intimate 
knowledge of all the Club's 
activities than most others can 
claim. Such qualifications - in 
combination 1•1ith Mary's managerial 
far-sightedness, organizational 
skills and overall competence -
bode \'/ell for the RCC' s continued 
good health. 

Others whom I anticipate will be 
serving on Mary's Executive ha ve 
already proved their readiness to 
work ha rd for the Club. They range 
from the highly experienced Cec 
Tannahill (the RCC' s most senior 
member, who will be making a 
welcome return to the Board after 
an intermis s ion of many years 
whilst he ]jved elsewhere in Canada), 
to continuing officers/directors 
John Johnson, Kelly Moens and me, 
to ne1·1comers Paul and Georgina 
Daniel Al Littlemore and James 
Goodch ild (all of whom have amply 
deinonstrated their keen involvement 
with the Club through frequent 
attendance of regular meetings and/ 
or service on the Socia l Committee). 

Ti"ie nomination committee - Mary 
l'.el ly - are to be congratulated 

1ssembling such a fine combination 
,xpe rience and freshness amongst 

cilnd ida tes for our 1989 Executive, all 
1-1ith tl-10 essential features in common: 
th e capacity and the 1·1illingness to 
work hard. I do not feel these 
observat i ons to be too premature as 
I doubt that any pos itio~s will be 

contended, a prognosis ba sed on what 
has happened at past A.G.M.s of the 
1980s which have been notable for 
the rarity of members' having to 
exercise their voting privileges in 
elections. 

As my four-year run serving as your 
President draws to a close, and I 
look fon'lard to transferring the 
burdens of leadership to other 
shoulders, I look back with 
r easonable satisfaction that most 
of the hopes for the RCC that I 
held when I first assumed our 
highest office were realized in 
full. Some of the examples which 
spring to mind include : 

- that we would host a memorab le 
CNA Convention in 1985, comparable 
with our 1959 much-acclaimed 
predecessor ·chaired by Cec Tannahill; 

.- that we sponsor a successful, 
precede nt-setting numismat ic Sympo
sium complete with published 
proceedings; 

- that our within-Club 
communication system become 
regularly issued, containing up-to
date information of Club functions; 

- that our Trade Coin project 
become firmly established, eff icient
ly run, and a dependable source of 
in come for the Club; 

- that we remedy a major incon
s i stency in our old byla1·1s, name ly 
the fact that members whose valuable 
services to the Club · earned them the 
high recognition of ·honorary member
ship did not allow them voting 
privileges unless they paid an annual 
subscription; 

- that our organization clarify 
the expected responsibilities of 
each officer in the Club and of the 
di rectors; 

- that we reach consensus 
decisions about why the Regina Coin 
Club exists and about short- - and long
range plans covering a wide se l ect ion 
of our main activities, and keep all 
our members fully awar~ of the 
decision~naking process, providing 

. each with every opportunity to add 
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their individual input into the 
concluding document; 

- that we accumulate a financial 
reserve in the neighbourhood of 
$30,000 in order that the Club can 
readily afford to take on costly and 
ambitious special projects to promote 
numismatics without individual 
members having to spend inordinate 
amounts of time in attempting to 
raise neces sary funding; and 

- that a substantial number of 
Club members clearly understand that 
their potential to expand their 
numismatic and other creative sk ill s 
along with those of manY of their 
fell O\v-co ll ectors is limited only by 
the breadth of their vision and their 
willingness to work hard to make 
their dreams become reality. 

This list, which is by no means 
complete, might best be summarized 
by my saying I hoped that the Regina 
Coin Club would develop into a truly 
dynamic entity made up of members who 
enthusiastically share a common 
interest in numismatics, a strong 
sense of purpose, and a deep 
commitment to get things done 1·1el l. · 

I believe the Club and its members 
are close to filling such a 
description - but leave final 
judgement to each of you who troubl e 
to read this assessment. 

Certainl y none of my hopes would have 
been achieved without strong support 
from many of our members, in , 
particular those who have been active 
on the Executive and other committees 
durin g, the past four years. I wi 11 . 
not attempt to name-individuall y all 
who have given a great deal of their 
time and effort into administering the 
Club and/or operating its activities, 
for the li st would be long. Also I 
\'lould risk omitting one or t1·10 people, 
causing hu1·t and offence. I do, 
however, take this opportunity to 
thank each of you from the bottom of 
my heart. l·/e might not all ah1ays have 
seen eye- to-eye over every i ssue 1-1e 



t ac kled, but , in general , all our 
confrontat ion s were constructive. 
Con troversy and compromise resulted 
in our reaching more l'li de l Y . 
accep table, better decisions than if 
tota l agreement had prevai l ed at all 
times. 

In cl os in g my final mess age as your 
President, I wish Mary and her 
Executive team much s~c cess in all 
their endeavours to serve our Club 
and its members. May your guidance 
be bl essed with open-mindedness, 
generosity , compassion, and · 
inspired in sight . 

Have a very happy Christmas, 
everyone , and a productive , 
peacefu l 1989 . 

My bes t regards to each of you, 

,C!i~J!;i4J 
fR()(•I TifE DESK OF HJ\RY JDl!T4SON 

Hel l o Fellow Members . 

Saturday November 19, 1988 has come 
and gone , but I hope that the memories 
of an entertaining evening of bowling 
will remain for a l ong time with all 
who participated . 

For those of yo u who were un ab le to 
make that Saturday night, you missed 
a fun time. 31 members took part in a 
game of bingo bowlin g, another of 
crazy b01"11ing, and two of regular 
bowling. ·Judging fr om the sounds 
of screami ng, hollering and cties such 
as "Gee Go ll y ......... I missed 
again ! ", a good time 1•1as had by all. 
Prizes of Mint co in s were given to 
the best and the worst. Needless to 
say, I didn't l'lin either. In bet\'1een 
eac h game , everyone dashed for the 
refreshment area where coffee, milk 
and a del i ci ous fruit punch were 
supplemented by dainties (cook i es, 
squares and Christmas cake ) and 
cheese. 

Maybe we will see you at our next 
outing ? 

For those of you who made it to the 
Nortown Lanes, th ank you from the 
Socia l Committee. We put a lot of 
effort into organizing the even ing, 
and \'/ere gl ad that you came along . 
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We hope that we will see you all at 
our Annua l Genera l Meeting and 
Christmas Party on Wednesday 14th 
December at the Co -Operators at 
7.30 p.m. Don't forget to use the 
back door, accessib l e from Hamilton 
Street. 

The success of any outing naturally 
depends upon adequate member 
participat i on . The outcome i s 
in tended to be everyone ' s enjoying 
some relaxation amongst good 
~ompany. Without you, none of this 
can be done. 

Oh yes - December 14th i s al so 
elect i on night ! Don't l et th at stop 
you from attending . Even though 
nomination s will be accepted from 
the f loor, we already have a fu ll 
s l ate of Board members lin ed up for 
you ei ther to accept or to discard. 

See you all on \>/ ed nesday 14th . Please 
note the change of day from our 
usua l third Friday of the month -
this i s due to all the Christmas 
activities which take place on 
Fridays and weekends in December. 

n~Y~~ 
Mary Johnson 

1939 RCC 80/\RD OF DIRECTORS - ??? 

Our 
for 

sl ate of Officers and Directors 
1989 i s : 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer : 
Directo r (2 yrs): 
Director (2 yrs): 
Director (2 yrs ): 

*D i rector ( 1 yr) : 
*Past President : 

Mary Johnson 
Cec Tanna hill 
Georgina Daniel 
John Johnson 
Paul Daniel 
Al L ittlemore 
James Goodchild 
Kelly Moe ns 
Chris Gilboy 

Only two positions (a ster i sked ) are 
not open to possible content ion at 
the Annua l Genera l Meeti ng on 
Wednesday, December 14th. Ke ll y will 
be serving the second year of his . 
year term , and the Past President's 
position is automat i ca lly filled. 

Every member has an opportunity to 
assume a dec i s ion-mak ing role in 
our organ ization d~ring 1989 if he 
or she so desires. Si mp ly all ow your 
name to stan d for any of the four 
principal Officers or for one of 
the three open Directorships and 
run for el ection ! Nominations 

for these Exet ~t ive positions will 
be accepted from the floor at the 
Annual General Meeting. 

PRAISE IHDEED 

In a personal l etter written to a 
member of the 1988 Fall Show 
Committee by an extreme ly \'/ell 
knO\'m out-of-Provi nee clea 1 er 1·1ere 
comments l'lh ich, by r i ghts , must be 
sha red .by all members of the Club 

"Thanks for putting on a good 
Show. Wi t h all the Shows we 
attend, Regina is second to 
no-one in serving the dea l ers ". 

Ul timate proof of dea l er sat i sfaction 
with RCC-hosted Shows li es i n our 
having a comp l etely so l d-out bourse 
for our 1989 Spr in g Show. · 

\·le 11 done , everyone. 

NOTICE OF /IJ!tlU/\L GrnER/\L 11EETlf!G 

Date 1·/ednesday, 14 t h December 
Place Co-Operat i ve In sura nce Bu ilding 

1920 Co llege Avenue, Reg ina 
Time 7.30 p.m. 
J\~nda Comp l etion of business for 1988 

1988 Financial Statement 
· President's Report, 1988 
Stand-down of 1988 Exec utive 
Nominati ons for 1989 Executi 
El ection of 1989 Execut i ve 1 

Incoming President's Remarks 
Ne1-1 Business 
Adjournment 
CI-IRISTI1AS PARTY ( \'Ii ne, cheese 
· soft drink s , fr uit etc.) 

One of the highlights of "comp l etion 
of bus ine ss for 1988 11 is the a1·1ardi ng 
of Life Memberships to two of our 
most faithful members. 

The door prize i s a 1988 Double 
Dollar set i ssued by the Roya l 
Canad i an Mint, valued at approx i mate ly 
$47.50 - all members (ordinary, 
juni or and family) are eli gible for 
the draw (whi ch will take place 
i mmed i ate ly prior to the A.G.M . ' s 
adjournment) provided they are at 
the meet in g. 

Guests are, as al ways, most welcome. 

Help us to wind up a successfu l year 
for the Club in ce l ebratory sty l e ! ! 

**************** 

DON'T FORGET OUR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING/CHRISTMAS PARTY , 14th DECEMBER 

MERRY CHRISTMAS, AND GOOD LUCK FOR 1989 
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Meeting the -many challe11ges 
of ll numismatics in the -future 
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'I 

Vvhen an organization has been in existance fpr currently between Paul Johnson, whom the presi; 
over 35 years, sometimes old habits are hard to dent of the CNA has designated as heading this 
break (the old "we have always done it this way" sizeable project, and various companies ai;id indi-
attitude) . Every loc_al coin club also falls into the victuals . As exclusive di s tributor, the CNA will not 
habit, as do mos t non:numism~tic organizations .. only reap some financial rewards but, just as im-

Some local coin clubs have met the challenges of portant to u{e well-being of the hobby, provide 

the time very successfully. Witness the Regina hitherto unpublished educational_ materials. 

Coin Club's endeavours involving the educational Al Bliman has been ask~d by the presiden t of the 
symposium and the resulting book "Aspects in association to head a joint project between the 
Numismatics" and their fund-raisers for the CNA. CNA and the J . Douglas Ferguson Historical Re-
Witness the Ontario Numismatic Associations search Foundation to distribute catalpgues don-
sizeable donation to the CNA recen tly . Witness the ated by William Cross of Charlton International, 
donations made by other clubs to the CNA. Wit- through local coin .clubs under the ·name of 
ness the hand-in-hand working of the CNA and National Numismatic Education Month, being 
th e J . Douglas Ferguson Historical Research held in October: · 
Foundation concerning the October "National . The Regina Coin Club has approached the CN A 
Numismatic Education Month". I could cite other to provide moral backing and publicity for a Trade 
exam.pies where local clubs have show initiative in -Dollar project that will support the CNA financial' 
meeting the challenge of declining membership ly during those years when an operating deficit NUMISMATIC WORDFIIID 
and declining finances as a result of increases in arises. The Regina has led the way in providing 
costs for meeting rooms and printing and dis- financial assistance to the CNA by holding various Do you have a fe1•1 spare moments ? tribution of bulletins: fund-raisers. Quite frankly, the CNA Executive 

Even the CNA is beginning to meet the chal- realizes and appreciates the fact' that the Regina 
If you do, 1·1hy not try to find the lenges of tight budgets and;as those of you work- Coin Club, ~nd the others who have made dona-

in g for the government wou ld call it, "deficit lions to the CNA, did not need the CNA to make the folla1·1ing ·15 words in the puzzle ? 
r; ,...ancing", by participating in a few projects that project_s-a success (the local, hard-working mem-

benefit the CNA financially, and the hobby bers of the clubs assured its success). CENTAVOS CENTI MO 
.erally. It is through an understanding and realization CENTS COIN 

Discussions are underway between the CNA and that a national numismatic group can , and indeed DECIMAL DOLLAR 
various organizations with which the executive does, help the hobby al all levels that the offers FRANCS KRUGERRAND 
are really excited about. One project would involve have been forthcoming. MARKS NUMISMATIST the distribution of an educational kit like no other Whal is your local club doing lo assist the hobby 
presenlly available. Details are being worked out . in a promotional as well as fi.nancial way? RUPEES SHILLING 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Hello Fellow Members 

Another successful year has passed 
and now we must look forward to 1989 . 
Thank you all for your confidenc e in 
accepting the following members as 
your Executive for the coming year. 

MARY JOHNSON - President - I have 
been a member of the Regina Coin Club 
since 1966 and have held a variety of• 
Exe cu tive positions. 

CEC TANNAHILL - Vice President - Cec 
a founding member ·of the Club, 

_eh was estab lished in 1953; he is 
currently an active Life Member. 

GEORGINA DANIEL - Secretary -
Georgina has been a member for only 
one year, but during that time ha s 
taken an active role on the 1988 
Social Committee. 

JOHN JOHNSON - John has been a 
member s ince 1965, and has held 
po sitions as Pr esident, Treasurer 
and Show Chairman. 

KELLY MOENS - Director - Kelly ha s 
been a member for t wo years. He was 
a Director of th e Club during 1988, 
and will be our Show Chairman for 
both Club Shows in 1989. 

JN-!ES GOODCHILD - Director - James 
has be en a member of the Club for 
a year, and ha s offered to be a 
Director in 1989 and 1990. 

AL LITTLEMORE - Director - Al has 
been an active member of the Club 
for the past year. He served .on 
the 1988 Social Commit t ee , and 
wil l be a Director i c 1989 and 
19 90. 

~' 1JL DANIEL - Director - Paul has 
nan avid memberof the Club for 
year. He , to o, was active on 

- _ 1988 Socia l Committee, and 
wi.11 be a Director through 1990. 

CH.RIS GILBOY - Immediate Past 
President - Chris needs no intro
du ct ion . Since joining the Club 

in 1980, Chris has been 
Secretary (4 years), then 
Prisident (also 4 years). 

Your 1989 Executive hopes to come 
up with many good ideas for the 
coming year. It will be reporting 
to you by newsletter as plans 
unfold. 

My wish for the New Year is tha t the 
members unite in their efforts to 
support the R.C.C.in its objectives 
and goals. Let 's make this the best 
year yet. I will try my very bes t 
to be open-minded and productive, 
but I will need every member to help 
me reach my goal. A Club is only as 
goo d as its members. 

I wish you all the very best for the 
coming year. 

LIFE-MEMBERSHIP AWARDS 

The Regina Coin Club's highest award 
in acknowledgement of se r vices 
rendered to the organization was 
conferred upon two of our members at 
our Annual General Me et ing, December 
14th . 

In presenting the framed certificates 
to our newest Life Members on behalf 
of the Club, Chris Gilboy outlined 
the reasons why Morley Bogues and 
Jack Shinske qualified for such high 
recognition : 

MORLEY - you joined the Regina Coin 
Club in the late 1960s . In 1979, you 
started a period of active involvement 
on the Club's Exec utive by becoming 
Treasurer - a post you again filled 
from 1983 to 1985 inclu s ive. You 
served as a Director in 1981 and 
1982. Your workload for the Club in 
1985 was particularly heavy, for you 
were also Registrat ion and Finance 
Chairman of the Canadian Numismatic 
Association's Annual Convention which 
we hosted that July and of our highly 
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successful "Aspects of the Numismatics 
of North America" Symposium. In the 
first two of our three annual ddnation 
auctions that the Club organized 
between 1983 and 1985 to raise funds 
for the Symposium, your contributions 
were amongst the most generous, with 
estimated values well in excess of 
$50.00. As if your 1985 dutie s were 
not enough, you made the time that 
year to build about 40 display cases -
these now form close to two-thirds of 
the Club's total stock of such items -
and then took care of preparing some 
130 souvenir oak menu-holders used at 
the Convention's closin~ banquet. 
Since discontinuing service on the 
Executive, you have shouldered 
responsibility for organizing our 
library, even going so far as to . 
donate $300 or more toward s the··co~t 
of binding the journals which the 
Club has received in recent years 
from the C.N.A. and the A.N.A. Also, 
you have been a willing, hard
working, cheerful volunteer jt all 
our semi-annual shows for many years 
past, and official Club photographer 
at the majority of them. 

Such outstanding support sets a 
shining example of selflessness to 
the rest of us in the Club, and 
more tha n entitles you tb this award 
which the Regina Coin Club is proud 
to bes tow upon you. 

In Morley's absence, Mary Johnson 
accepted the Life-Member Certificate 
and thanked the RCC membership for 
the honour they had · accorded him. 

JACK - you joined the Regina Coin 
Club in 1974, and almost immed
iate]~ stood successfully for 
a po 51tion on the Executi ve as 
Director. You held a Directorship 
from 1975 to 1979 inclusive, 
ther~upon taking over the office 
of Treasurer for the next three 
years. Although you then 
relinquished your Executive role 
for a while, you remained much 
involved in Club activities, and 
were instrumental in helping t6 · 
establish our Trade Coin proj ec t, 
which sta rted in 1984 as a joint 



venture with the Regina Exhibition 
Association. Having helped set 
the project up, you assumed major 
responsibility for delivering 
and collecting trade coins to and 
from distribution outlets 

_ throughout Regina during the first 
couple of years of the project's 
operation. Your determined support 
of the Club's hosting the 1985 
Canadian Numismatic Association's 
Annual Convention from the time 
of first conception of the idea 
in late 1981 played a great part 
in the original concept's turning 
into reality. You did much more 
than give enthusiastic moral 
support for the Convention, 
serving on the Convention Committee 
from its establishment in late 1983 
until its disbanding in late 1985. 
Your particular responsibility was 
Bourse and Security Chairman. In 
1986 and 1987, you provided more 
faithful service to the Club as its 
Vic e President. Throughout your · 
years of membership in the Regina 
Coin Club, you have ably assisted 
in the running of our Shows, 
frequently as Assistant Chairman. 
In an entirely different area of 
Club activities, too, you have 
served the cause of numismatics -
our School Program. Although this 
program has not realized its full 
potential, you have spoken to many 
young students throughout our 
City on the fascinations of our 
hobby during the past few years. 

Such a superb record of involvement 
in the Club and in numismatics 
thoroughly deserves membership 
recognition and appreciation through 
this award of Life Membership. 

In accepting the Life Membership 
certificate, Jack encouraged others 
to take their turn at serving on 
the Club's Execut ive. He pointed 
out that whilst it was at times a 
frustrating job, it was for the most 
part great fun and very satisfying. 

1989 TRADE COIN 

The Club is currently trying to obtain 
approva l of the Regina Hospitals 
Centenary de s ign illustrated in the 
September issue of Club Notes. The 
Regina General Hospital and the 
Wascana Rehabilitation Centre have 
accepted the design and have, or are 
in process of, co nfirming their 
consent in wri t ing. The Plains Health 
Centre and the Pasqua, under the 
umbrella of the South Saskatchewan 
Hospita l s Ass oci ation, have rejected 
approval of t ll design, but like the 
concept of a co.unemorat ive coin. They 
have suggested a couple of possible 
alt ernatives suc h as the 4H logo used 
by the Four Ho sp itals Fund-Raising 
Campaign Committee . Artistically, 
thes e alternative s hold little or no 
merit for coinage purposes. 

11/e are currentl y t ry ing other ~,ays to 
obtain approval from the two 
dis se nting insti tut ions. If these 
fai 1, the Club has several options -

a four-piece set of Trade Coins 
showing the main entrances of the 
City's four different hospitals, for 
example, or proceeding with what we 
already have (for our request for 
approval is made partly as a courtesy 
gesture and partly as an aid towards 
obtaining the essential CBA and 
City Council support, but actual 
permission from the hospitals is not 
mandatory), or commemorating some 
completely different event (which 
1·1ould entail a lengthy time delay, the 
very thing we have been desperate ly 
trying to avoid in 1989). 

We will keep you updated with 
developments as they evolve . .. .. .. . . 

CATHEDRAL DONATION 

At a sma ll ceremony at the Holy Rosary 
.Cathedral, November 30th, · Chris Gilboy 
presented a cheque in the amount of 
$1000.00 to Father Jim Weisgerber, the 
Cathedral's rector . The donation will 
help meet the cost of a ceramic-tile 
mural created - like the Trade Coin -
to commemorate the Cathedral's 75th 
Anniversary. The mural, designed and 
.constructed by Regina artist, Lorraine 
Malach, is situated at the south end 
of the building's main apse. The 
donation represents a substantial 
portion of the profit realized by the 
RCC's _1988 Trade Coin project. 

The ceremony has been recorded on camera. 
We hope to receive copies of photographs 
from the Cathedral when the film has been 
processed. 

The following letter has been written to 
Club members in acknowledgement of our 
donation 

December 5, 1988 

Dear Coin Club Members, 

I wish to express my thanks and those 
of the Holy Rosary Parish for your 
interest in our 75th Anniversary and 
your subsequent choice of this event 
for a commemorative coin. 

The execution of the actual coin was 
done with sensitivity and artistic 
precision resulting in an excellent 
memento of this event. 

We are enclosing our receipt for your 
very generous donation ·of $1,000 .00. 
Your kindness is very much 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 

Rev. J. Weisgerber 
Rector 

POPE RECEIVES SILVER HOLY ROSARY 

COMMEMORATIVE 

Pope John Paul II 1•1as given a specimen 
of the 1988 Reg_ina Commemorative Trade 
Coin 1•1hich celebrates the 75th Anniversary 
of the Holy Rosary Cathedral. The coin 
was presented to His Holiness in October 
during an official visit paid to the 
Vat i can by Archbishop Charles Halpin. 

MAIN MOTIONS 

The following were the main 
non-routine motions adopted at 
the Regina Coin Club's Annual 
General Meeting. All were passed 
unanimously except for that which 
accepted the Treasure r's report 
(one vote against). 

-THAT the Seven Oaks Motor Inn 
should be asked (by a letter written 
by Chris Gilboy) to pay the Regina 
Coin Club $50.00 for 25 1988 Trade 
Coins. 

-THAT the Social Committee retro
actively (to November 18) be given 
a sum of $89.15 to add to the $300 
already allocated to it in order 
that it can fully pay costs 
incurred at the RCC's Bowling 
Night, November 19. 

-THAT .the motion allocating $300 
per specia l event organized by the 
Social Committee be rescinded . 

-THAT the Social Committee be 
permitted to spend up to a 
maximum of $500 on any special 
event it organizes on behalf of the 
members of the Regina Coin Club and 
their invited guests. 

-THAT the Regina Coin Club should 
pay its next membership dues to 
the American Numismatic Assoc
iation as a single five-year 
instalment of $120.00. 

-THAT the Treasurer's Annual Report 
be accepted as presented. 

-THAT nominations for the 1989 
Executive cease and those nominated 
be declared elected by acclamation. 

APOLOGY 

We regret the delay in sending you your 
final issue of 1988's "Club Notes". The 
la st-minute inability of the- editor 
ass igned to compile the December news
l etter to perform this duty due to 
pressure of work required that an 
emergency subst itute step in. We wanted 
to fulfil our commitment to you to 
maintain m6nthly contact throughout the 
year, so decided against cancelling 
Volume 3, Number 12. 

A REMINDER THAT .. .. ....... . 

..... . ... in continuation of recent 
tradition, we have no regular meeting in 
January. Our first gathering of 1989 will 
take place at 7.30 p.m., Friday, February 
17 et th~ Co-Operative Insurance Building. 


